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FOREWORD

This report analyses the latest generation of “national cybersecurity strategies” in ten volunteer
countries and identifies commonalities and differences. The volunteer countries responded to a
questionnaire and provided relevant material, between February 2011 and May 2012. Representatives of
business, civil society and the Internet technical community participated actively in the work, in particular
by responding to a questionnaire. The full text of their contribution is available in a separate document
(OECD, 2012b).
The report was declassified by the Committee for Information, Computer and Communications Policy
(ICCP) at its 64th session on 24 October 2012. The findings of the work will inform the upcoming review
of the OECD 2002 Guidelines for the Security of Information Systems and Networks: Towards a Culture of
Security.
The report was prepared under the direction of a group of delegates led by Geoff Smith (United
Kingdom) and Manuel Pedrosa de Barros (Portugal) by Laurent Bernat (OECD Secretariat) with Peter
Ford and Nick Mansfield, consultants to the OECD.

©OECD 2012.
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MAIN POINTS

The comparative analysis of a new generation of national cybersecurity strategies in ten OECD
countries reveals that cybersecurity policy making is at a turning point. In many countries, it has become a
national policy priority supported by stronger leadership. A single definition of cybersecurity cannot be
derived from these strategies. Nevertheless, all new strategies are becoming integrated and
comprehensive. They approach cybersecurity in a holistic manner, encompassing economic, social,
educational, legal, law-enforcement, technical, diplomatic, military and intelligence-related aspects.
“Sovereignty considerations” have become increasingly important.
The new generation of national cybersecurity strategies aims to drive economic and social prosperity
and protect cyberspace-reliant societies against cyber-threats. This has been a traditional area of interest for
the OECD, going back to the 1992 Guidelines for the security of information systems. A key challenge of
cybersecurity policy making today is to pursue these two objectives while preserving the openness of the
Internet as a platform for innovation and new sources of growth.
Cybersecurity strategies recognise that the economy, society and governments now rely on the
Internet for many essential functions and that cyber threats have been increasing and evolving at a fast
pace. Most strategies aim to enhance governmental co-ordination at policy and operational levels and
clarify roles and responsibilities. They reinforce public-private co-operation. They emphasise the need to
respect fundamental values such as privacy, freedom of speech, and the free flow of information. They also
call for improved international co-operation. Some strategies also support more flexible and agile policy
approaches, and emphasise the economic dimension of cybersecurity policy. Some create the conditions
for a multistakeholder dialogue in the cybersecurity policy making and implementation process.
Action plans strengthen key priority areas identified in the early 2000s. They include more emphasis
on cybersecurity research and development (R&D) and real time monitoring of government infrastructures.
They aim to develop a more robust cybersecurity industry sector and to take advantage of economic drivers
and incentives for cybersecurity. They identify critical business actors or sectors to the economy. They
create partnerships with Internet Service Providers and encourage cybersecurity exercises. They develop
digital identity frameworks and specific policies for the protection of children on line.
In addition to describing this evolution of cybersecurity policy making, the report highlights
suggestions by business, civil society and the Internet technical community, for example with respect to
security-related barriers to trade that could inhibit innovation and global deployment of cost-effective
security solutions. The report calls for further analysis of the intersections between economic, social and
sovereignty cybersecurity policies and points out the opportunity for countries to extend their national coordination agency as an international contact point to facilitate co-operation on cybersecurity at policy and
operational levels. It also makes suggestions in the context of the review of the 2002 OECD Guidelines for
the Security of Information Systems and Networks: Towards a Culture of Security (“Security Guidelines”).
This new age of cybersecurity policy making is still in its infancy and will take time to further
develop. In the meantime, a key challenge for governments is to be prepared to face a possible serious
cyber incident, as envisaged in nearly all the strategies, in a way that does not undermine the openness of
the Internet which is key to the vitality of the Internet economy.
4
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SYNTHESIS

This report analyses the emergence of a new generation of government policies, sometimes called
“cybersecurity strategies”, in a total of ten volunteer OECD countries: eight which had adopted such a
strategy between 2009 and the end of 2011 (Australia, Canada, France, Germany, Japan, Netherlands, the
United Kingdom and the United States), and two which were in the process of developing one (Finland and
Spain). It is based on the responses to a questionnaire (annex V), the analysis of the strategies themselves
and additional research carried out by the Secretariat.1 The report explores areas of commonalities and
differences across countries and identifies key changes between this new generation of policies and
previous governmental efforts as analysed by the OECD in 2004 (OECD, 2005). It also reflects
considerations and suggestions expressed by non-governmental stakeholders2 in their response to a
questionnaire circulated in January 2012 (see annex VI: the responses of non-governmental stakeholders
are available separately). Finally, the report draws some conclusions on the role of the OECD and the
review of the 2002 OECD Security Guidelines. Several annexes provide more details, for example with
respect to intergovernmental organisations involved in cybersecurity (Annex I), and developments in the
European Union (Annex II).
Cybersecurity has become a national policy priority
The analysis of this new generation of national cybersecurity strategies reveals a fundamental
evolution in government policy making whereby cybersecurity is elevated among government priorities.
According to these strategies, governments’ general assessment is that:
•

The Internet and ICTs are essential for economic and social development and form a vital
infrastructure. In a general context of economic downturn, the open Internet and ICTs are a new
source of growth and a driver for innovation, social well-being and individual expression. As the
Internet economy grows, the whole economy and society, including governments, become
increasingly reliant on this digital infrastructure to perform their essential functions.

•

Cyber threats are evolving and increasing at a fast pace. They are still initiated by criminal
actors but also come from new sources, such as foreign states and political groups, and may have
other motivations than money making, such as some types of “hacktivism” (Anonymous),
destabilisation (Estonia in 2007), cyberespionage, sabotage (e.g. Stuxnet) and even military
operations. Malicious actors are better organised, in particular to conceal their tracks, and the
degree of sophistication has increased significantly, showing clear signs of professionalisation.

As a consequence, the scope of almost all new cybersecurity strategies has evolved from solely
protecting individuals and organisations as distinct actors, to also protecting society as a whole. This
change results from the evolution of the role of the Internet in society. When the Internet was merely a
useful platform for individuals and organisations, the consequences of failures were manageable at the
level of each individual and organisation, and government policy was about helping them to prevent and
1.

The material for this analysis was collected between March 2011 and March 2012.

2.

Business and Industry Advisory Committee (BIAC), the Civil Society Internet Society Advisory Council
(CSISAC) and the Internet Technical Advisory Committee (ITAC) to the OECD.
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manage such incidents. As the Internet has become essential for the economy and the society, the
consequences of failures can directly impact society as a whole. Therefore, cybersecurity strategies aim at
achieving two interrelated objectives: strengthening cybersecurity for the Internet economy to further drive
economic and social prosperity, and protecting cyberspace-reliant societies against cyber-threats.
Managing the complexity of pursuing these two objectives in parallel, while preserving the openness of the
Internet and fundamental values, is probably the main challenge of cybersecurity policy making today.
The criticality of the Internet for the modern economy has several consequences on cybersecurity
policy making, the main one being the adoption of strategies that approach cybersecurity in an integrated
and comprehensive manner. Governments recognise the need to address all the facets of cybersecurity
holistically rather than in a fragmented manner as in the past. New cybersecurity strategies are
government-wide and encompass the economic, social, educational, legal, law-enforcement, technical,
diplomatic, military and intelligence-related aspects of cybersecurity. This integrated approach is generally
supported by strong leadership, sometimes at head of state or head of government level, illustrating the
significant elevation of cybersecurity amongst government priorities.
Not all strategies use the terms of “cyberspace” and “cybersecurity”. Some of those which use these
terms also provide a definition which varies across countries. Most countries include the concept of critical
information infrastructures in the scope of their strategy, as defined in the OECD Recommendation on the
Protection of Critical Information Infrastructures.3
Some concepts are shared by all strategies
Most strategies share the following concepts:

3.

•

Enhanced governmental co-ordination at policy and operational levels. As cybersecurity
becomes an issue of national priority, responsibility for cybersecurity policy making and
implementation is being clearly assigned within the government. However, no single existing
vertical agency can claim a comprehensive understanding and a sufficiently wide authority to
manage all facets of cybersecurity. Thus, co-ordination among the relevant bodies becomes
essential. The responsibility for co-ordination is generally assigned to a specific existing or new
agency, and the responsibility of the other government bodies involved is also clearly assigned, to
facilitate co-operation, encourage synergies, avoid duplication, and pool initiatives. Again, this
evolution from a multi-agency to an inter-agency approach requires strong leadership to enable
co-ordination and co-operation across pre-existing government silos. Specific arrangements vary
across countries and reflect cultures and styles of government.

•

Reinforced public-private co-operation. All strategies recognise that cyberspace is largely owned
and operated by the private sector and that users also play a key role. They acknowledge that
policies must be based on inclusive public-private partnerships, which may include business, civil
society, the Internet technical community, and academia. However, the modalities of such
consultations and the level of detail provided in the strategies vary.

•

Improved international co-operation. International co-operation and the need for better alliances
and partnerships with like-minded countries or allies, including facilitating capacity building of
less developed countries are shared as key objectives by most strategies. Most countries however
provide little detail on how to achieve enhanced international co-operation. Exceptions include
Specific issues related to the protection of critical information infrastructures are not addressed in this
report although they appear in some strategies. See the OECD Recommendation on the Protection of
Critical Information Infrastructures (2008).
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the United States which has developed a specific international strategy for cyberspace, and the
United Kingdom which initiated an international dialogue at the 2011 London Conference on
Cyberspace and promoted the concept of international norms of behaviour in cyberspace which
can also be found in the Australian and German strategies. The need for a higher degree of
harmonisation of legislation against cybercrime is often pointed out, generally in support of the
2001 Budapest Convention on Cybercrime. International and regional organisations such as the
Council of Europe, the European Union, the G8, the Internet Governance Forum, the OECD, the
Organisation for Security and Co-operation in Europe (OSCE) and the United Nations, including
the International Telecommunications Union (ITU), are mentioned but without much detail as
regards their role, except for the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation (NATO), mentioned by
several countries with respect to cybersecurity in the military context.4
•

Respect for fundamental values: all strategies place a strong emphasis on the need for
cybersecurity policy to respect fundamental values, which generally include privacy, freedom of
speech, and the free flow of information. Several strategies explicitly mention the need to
maintain the openness of the Internet and no strategy suggests modifying it in favour of
strengthened cybersecurity. On the contrary, the openness of the Internet is generally described as
a requirement for the further development of the Internet economy.

Other concepts may reveal emerging trends
Analysis of the strategies enables the identification of other key concepts which are not necessarily
expressed by all countries, but nevertheless indicate possible new trends. Most strategies place a particular
emphasis on:
•

Sovereignty considerations in cybersecurity policy making, i.e. national and international
security, intelligence, defense and military aspects

This evolution is a direct consequence of the consideration that cybersecurity addresses the protection
of the society as a whole and requires a whole of government integrated approach. Sovereignty
considerations emerge at different levels of domestic policy: i) at the strategic level, for example with the
recognition of cyber threats targeting the military, or the risk of cyberespionage from foreign states, ii) at
the organisational level, as departments and ministries in charge of diplomacy, intelligence and the
military are included in the intergovernmental co-ordination for policy making, sometimes with a “national
security” inter-agency body being assigned overarching responsibility for cybersecurity co-ordination,
iii) at the operational level, with, for example, intelligence bodies playing a key role as a source of
information for situational awareness. Sovereignty considerations also appear at the international policy
level: i) strategies mention the need for an international dialogue in relation to “rules of engagement” in
cyberspace or “confidence building measures”, ii) they highlight the role of some organisations like NATO
and OSCE to address these issues, and iii) they mention operational co-operation with respect to
intelligence-related information sharing between allies.
•

Flexible policy approach

The Internet economy is a dynamic environment where technologies, usages and markets constantly
evolve in an unpredictable manner for the benefit of economic growth and innovation, and where threats
are also in permanent evolution. Several strategies promote flexible and agile cybersecurity policies which
preserve the openness of the Internet and the free flow of information as well as other factors that enable
4.

Annex III provides an overview of intergovernmental organisations addressing cybersecurity. Annex IV
describes initiatives in the European Union.
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the Internet to generate economic and social benefits and accommodate a fundamentally dynamic
environment. Several strategies support policies that enable fast and informed decision-making processes,
embed rapid feedback mechanisms and include efficient learning cycles and improvement to quickly and
efficiently implement new measures. Some strategies consider that self-regulation should be favoured and
legislation considered only in cases where self-regulation is not possible or not effective.
•

The importance of the economic aspects of cybersecurity

While all strategies aim to address cybersecurity in order to maintain and further develop economic
and social prosperity through the continued development of a vibrant Internet economy, the economic
aspects of cybersecurity are gaining increased visibility in several strategies. Some countries highlight that
a higher level of cybersecurity will provide their economy with a competitive advantage. They recognise
that economic factors play a key role in improving cybersecurity. Several strategies encourage flexible
policies leveraging incentives for markets to better take security into account. Some require better
understanding of the incentive structure of market players in relation to cybersecurity and promote
lightweight measures such as encouraging the use of security labels applied to products and services to
better inform the market. Several countries set as a key policy objective the development of a stronger
cybersecurity industry sector, including the development of a larger cybersecurity workforce. They also
mention the possible development of a cybersecurity insurance sector. Some strategies identify a higher
degree of technological independence in relation to IT security as an important policy objective.
•

The benefits of a multistakeholder dialogue

Many strategies share the view that dialogue with non-governmental stakeholders is key to good
cybersecurity policy making and implementation. However, the level of detail with regards to whether and
how governments engage into a multistakeholder dialogue varies, with many strategies providing little or
no details on this aspect. Some strategies establish a dedicated body including these stakeholders to
provide information and advice to the government. In general, input from business is widely recognised as
essential, including for the implementation of the strategies, but less information is available as regards the
consultation with the civil society, beyond academia.
Actions plans are reinforced and broadened
Cybersecurity strategies generally include or are followed by the adoption of action plans aimed to
strengthen key priority areas which were identified in the survey carried out in 2004:5

5.

•

Government security: action plans include a multiplicity of initiatives, from the development of a
situational awareness capacity to the rationalisation of government network infrastructures, and
the generalisation of audits in the public sector.

•

Protection of critical information infrastructures: action plans generally include measures related
to the protection of critical information infrastructures.

•

Fight against cybercrime: action plans include many initiatives to develop law enforcement
capacities, improve the legal framework and foster international co-operation on the basis of the
Budapest Cybercrime Convention.

•

Awareness raising: action plans include many initiatives targeting specific populations such as
children, SMEs and decision makers in government and critical infrastructures.
See OECD, 2005.
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•

Education: action plans recognise in particular the need for a stronger cybersecurity workforce.
The development of cybersecurity skills is identified as a key priority by several countries.

•

Response: strategies recognise the role played by Cyber Security Incident Response Teams
(CSIRTs), and create a national CSIRT or strengthen it where it already exists.

Research and Development (R&D), which benefited from a relatively low level of attention in an
OECD survey carried out in 2004 is elevated to a much higher level of priority in new cybersecurity
strategies, generally focusing on better organisation and co-ordination of existing cybersecurity R&D
efforts in partnership with the private sector. One country, the United States, adopted a strategic plan for
its cybersecurity R&D programme.
Some cybersecurity strategies also introduce new themes in their action plans such as:
•

The development of a situational awareness and real time monitoring capacity, mainly for
government infrastructures.

•

The development of policies to support the development of a more robust cybersecurity industry
sector.

•

The consideration of specific business players or sectors which, without strictly being defined as
critical information infrastructures, could cause significant damage to the economy if
successfully targeted.

•

Partnerships with Internet Service Providers (ISPs) to address the botnet threat, with the
participation of their customers.

•

The identification of economic drivers and incentives such as data breach notification
frameworks or labeling schemes on products and services.

•

Cyber security exercises, including across borders.

•

The development of digital identity frameworks.

•

Specific policies for the protection of children on line.

Considerations expressed by non-governmental stakeholders
This section reflects some of the observations and suggestions expressed by business, civil society
and the Internet technical community6, in response to a questionnaire circulated in January 2012 about the
current evolution of cybersecurity policy making (cf. Annex VI).
Generally, non-governmental stakeholders agree that i) multistakeholder collaboration and cooperation are the best means to develop effective cybersecurity policies that respect the fundamentally
global, open and interoperable nature of the Internet; ii) policy options must be flexible enough to
accommodate the dynamic nature of the Internet; iii) more robust evidence-based cybersecurity policy
making is needed, an area which is generally not covered by cybersecurity strategies.
6.

References to the views of “business”, “civil society” and the “Internet technical community” reflect input
from, respectively, BIAC, CSISAC and ITAC. The full text of their responses to this questionnaire is
available separately (OECD, 2012b).
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Non-governmental stakeholders consider that the divide between sovereignty and economic/social
cybersecurity policy making is increasingly blurred and that this trend could lead to challenging
consequences. For example, business points out that it could face additional burdens while civil society is
concerned that its consultative role could be reduced, that transparency could decrease and that warfare
semantics could increasingly shape the cybersecurity policy debate, with the risk of minimising the
economic and social benefits of the openness of the Internet.
In addition to greater consultation with non-governmental stakeholders, civil society suggests several
measures to ensure that cybersecurity policy making remains transparent, proportionate and balanced. For
example, cybersecurity strategies could include a sunset clause to prevent measures which were legitimate
at the time of their adoption from threatening fundamental rights as technology evolves. Policy initiatives
could systematically include a clear risk assessment detailing the specific harm that they plan to address as
well as an assessment of their impact on fundamental rights such as free flow of information, privacy and
freedom of speech.
A number of other proposals are put forward by stakeholders to increase the effectiveness of
cybersecurity strategies. For example,
•

The consistency of cybersecurity measures with other cybersecurity initiatives could be
systematically assessed (civil society). For example, legislation which criminalises hacking could
take into account that legitimate research contributing to enhance cybersecurity may employ the
same techniques.

•

Governments as owners and operators of information systems and networks could lead by
example by adopting best practices, technologies and even legislative requirements. Appropriate
trust compliance programmes and procurement practices by government can provide a clear
direction to other economic actors. Technologies developed for the government can also benefit
the market (civil society, Internet technical community).

•

Policy makers could seek advice from the Internet technical community as early as possible in
the policy making process to avoid pursuing technologically flawed decisions (Internet technical
community).

•

Policies could encourage the development of open standards enabling innovation for security
solutions, relying on respected and well-established open Internet standardisation groups and
avoiding unilateral modification of Internet standards (Internet technical community).

•

The collection of empirical evidence could be encouraged to better assess the relevance of
strategies and policies, as well as to support the risk-based approach called for in the Security
Guidelines. Various means for increasing evidence-based policy making have been highlighted to
counterbalance existing disincentives that many players face in providing more information
regarding cyber incidents. They include harmonised breach notification mechanisms and the
disclosure of metrics related to risks faced by government systems (civil society, Internet
technical community).

Finally, the international dimension of cybersecurity policy making is highlighted by business and
the Internet technical community. They stress that requirements imposed by some countries on ICT
equipment create complex challenges for the industry. They underline that security-related technical
barriers to trade, for example in the form of local standards requirements, redundant security certification
schemes or interferences in the global value chain increase cost, limit functionality, constrain innovation,
and skew a level playing field. They call for government policies to allow for the deployment of global
10
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cost-effective industry solutions and encourage the exploration of solutions, for example through
international standards, cross-compliance recognition frameworks and awareness raising of less developed
countries on this issue.
The review of the Security Guidelines
The 2002 Recommendation of the OECD Council concerning Guidelines for the Security of
Information Systems and Networks – Towards a Culture of Security (the 2002 Security Guidelines)
established the first international set of fundamental principles focused on the development of security
policies in an open environment. They can be used by governments to develop national policies as well as
by public and private organisations to design their own security policies. The comparison of national
cybersecurity strategies provides a useful source of information and inspiration in the context of the review
of the Guidelines initiated in 2012.
All the strategies studied are consistent with the Guidelines’ principles and several directly reflect
some key concepts such as the need for a culture of (cyber)security, the shared responsibility of all
participants and the need for a risk-based approach. Nevertheless, none of these strategies explicitly
mentions the OECD Security Guidelines. This might be interpreted as a proof of success, considering that
the Guidelines’ principles have become so universal that policy makers do not feel the need to reference
them. It could also raise the issue of the capacity of a ten year old Recommendation to maintain
momentum in such a fast evolving area and of the OECD to retain ownership of one of its successful
policy achievements.
While it is straightforward to identify the Guidelines’ principles in the strategies, the analysis of the
latter shows that two prominent concepts may be identified as missing in the Guidelines: resilience and
real-time.
Resilience is used in many national strategies, without a clear definition but generally as the capacity
of an information system or network to continue to operate despite incidents, or to carry on normal
operations smoothly notwithstanding technical problems. The notion of resilience or, more broadly, of
“business continuity” implies that in an open environment, some level of risk has to be accepted and that
one should be prepared for incidents to occur. It is therefore consistent with a security approach based on
risk assessment and management as promoted by the Security Guidelines and relates to several principles
such as Response (3), Risk assessment (6), Security Design and Implementation (7), and Security
Management (8).
Real-time capacity appears in most strategies, even if not explicitly, as an extension of the concept of
“timeliness” included in the Guidelines’ Response principle. Although governments have established or
strengthened national Computer Security Incident Response Teams (CSIRTs), they generally recognise the
need for more real-time “situational awareness” at operational level. Governments achieve this notably
through the establishment of Cyber Security Operation Centers (CSOCs) for the security of their own
networks. The need for real time cybersecurity management is also reflected in the private sector with
increased demand for such CSOC solutions. The emergence of real-time capacity in cybersecurity is
consistent with the recognition that, in an open and interconnected environment, security controls will not
be robust enough to fully control a perimeter that can potentially extend to the whole Internet. This implies
that risk management measures take into account the possibility that unauthorised entities gain access to
the system with malicious intentions, and that measures to detect and control them within the perimeter are
as essential as measures to secure the perimeter. In this context, cybersecurity no longer just requires
timely response to incidents, but also real-time monitoring of networks. And beyond technical security
controls, the need for real-time cybersecurity management also raises challenges with respect to security
processes and human decisions.
11
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There may therefore be scope to better reflect the need for real-time cybersecurity management in the
review of the Security Guidelines. This could impact, for example, the language used in the Response
principle. In so doing, it would be necessary however to keep in mind challenges raised by real-time
monitoring of networks for enhanced response, such as with respect to privacy and other fundamental
values expressed in the Ethics and Democracy principles.
Unlike their predecessor adopted in 1992, the 2002 Security Guidelines do not include a section on
how to implement the Guidelines’ principles in public policy, or in public or private organisations. The
common elements of current cybersecurity strategies provide several concepts that could inspire the
development of such guidance with respect to national policy making such as i) the adoption of a strategic
approach, ii) supported by strong leadership, iii) addressing cybersecurity in a holistic manner, including
efficient co-ordination mechanisms adapted to the country’s culture and style of government, iv) involving
non-governmental stakeholders, v) fostering flexible policy solutions, vi) encouraging self-regulation and
public-private partnerships, vii) respecting fundamental values with appropriate safeguards and checks and
balances, viii) and fostering international co-operation such as through the adoption of common norms of
behaviour in cyberspace. And, last but not least, adopting policy measures that encourage the production of
robust and internationally comparable data could be considered. This would enable better informed policy
making and improve risk assessment at a macro level. Both could improve the effectiveness of government
policies.
At a more operational level, the guidance could encourage the adoption of a toolkit of measures for
governments, to be further refined and developed, including i) leading by example through the
implementation of best practices for the security of their own systems and networks, ii) developing or, if it
already exists, strengthening a national CSIRT capacity, iii) strengthening the fight against cybercrime,
iv) implementing the OECD Recommendation on the Protection of Critical Information Infrastructures,
v) raising awareness of all participants, vi) leveraging the appropriate incentives to stimulate the
development of a cybersecurity industry sector and encouraging the development of a cybersecurity
workforce, vii) encouraging cybersecurity research and development, viii) establishing a single point of
contact for international co-operation, ix) encouraging the organisation of cybersecurity exercises,
including across borders.
Conclusion
The emergence of sovereignty considerations in cybersecurity strategies is an evolution that is likely
to influence policy making in the longer term. At this stage, sovereignty considerations are kept separate
from the economic and social aspects of cybersecurity but intersections are becoming visible. For example,
in some cases, policy and/or operational co-ordination is led by agencies whose missions focus on
sovereignty considerations; some strategies call for facilitating technology spillovers from the intelligence
community to the cybersecurity industry sector; new industry suppliers and products benefitting from R&D
investments driven by sovereignty considerations are entering the cybersecurity marketplace; and finally,
in some countries, the military and intelligence communities are becoming important potential suppliers of
cybersecurity jobs. Understanding the implications of this cross-fertilisation in the short, medium and
longer term might become increasingly relevant to inform the cybersecurity policy making process.
The establishment by national strategies of points of co-ordination within governments creates an
opportunity to enhance international co-operation at policy and operational levels. Each country might
consider extending this co-ordination effort by nominating an international point of contact in its
government, which would be available, for example, to facilitate the distribution to the relevant domestic
agencies of cybersecurity related requests from foreign countries, whether at policy or operational levels,
whether for emergency, informational or other purposes.
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Although the protection of critical information infrastructures is generally included in the scope of the
strategies, the issue of cross-border interdependencies is rarely addressed at strategic level. Further cooperation on this matter, which is addressed in the OECD Recommendation on the Protection of Critical
Information Infrastructures (2008), would be of mutual interest.
More generally, cybersecurity policy making seems to be reaching a new level of maturity as
compared to previous policies rooted in the early 2000s, with stronger leadership, enhanced visibility
within governments, better co-ordination, and broader involvement of stakeholders. At the same time,
policy making challenges are multiplying, suggesting that governments are also facing a new level of
complexity. For example, governments have to simultaneously address the need for more co-ordination
across agencies through a higher degree of centralisation whilst enabling dynamic and fast – close to realtime – decision-making processes at all levels. Another complex challenge is the need for holistic
approaches which take into account sovereignty and economic/social concerns, the involvement of a large
range of government bodies, and increased co-operation with the private sector. A further challenge is the
need to preserve the openness of the Internet and fundamental values, consistent with the 2011
Recommendation of the Council on Principles for Internet Policy Making. Finally, the lack of details as
regards the various measures adopted, the lack of metrics and methodologies for assessing their efficiency,
the rapid pace adopted by some countries in the revision of their new framework, among other factors,
suggest that this new age of cybersecurity policy making is still in its early days.
Refining and implementing these new policy packages will take time. In the meantime, a key
challenge for governments is to be prepared to face a possibly serious cyber incident, as envisaged in
nearly all the strategies, in a way that does not undermine the openness of the Internet. As cybersecurity
policy develops, a key question will be whether and how governments make the protection of the openness
of the Internet an integral part of cybersecurity.
What should be the role of the OECD?
As noted above, cybersecurity strategies recognise international organisations as essential for the
improvement of international co-operation in general. They do not however provide much detail on the
specific role that each of these international organisations should play. More generally, it is unclear at this
stage how international co-operation on cybersecurity will evolve in the mid to long term. This includes,
for example, the translation at the international level of the domestic evolution towards holistic approaches
that bring together economic, social and sovereignty aspects.
In the short term, a plausible scenario is that at the request of their memberships, each forum build on
its core mandate and competencies to strengthen its expertise. Countries can encourage enhanced cooperation and partnerships between organisations with complementary expertise to avoid duplication of
efforts and enable synergies. In parallel, and building on this process, multilateral dialogues such as the
2011 London Conference on Cyberspace and its successors in Budapest and Korea, can foster the
emergence of a broader consensus.
The OECD started to analyse the impact of ICTs on the economy and the society and to develop ICTrelated policy instruments in the mid 1970s. In 1980, the OECD adopted the Privacy Guidelines, the first
international policy instrument to address ICT policy in relation to trust and confidence. Since the early
1990s, the OECD has accumulated a vast amount of expertise in security of information systems and
networks and other related areas including electronic authentication, cryptography policy and the
protection of critical information infrastructures. So far, the OECD’s approach to security in the digital
world has aimed to develop security policy frameworks that enable ICTs and the Internet economy to
capture new sources of growth, to foster innovation and to enhance social well-being. The OECD’s main
assets as reflected in the 2002 Security Guidelines (see below) are its capacity to develop recommendations
13
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based on high-level flexible policy principles, through a consensus-based process involving all
stakeholders.
The trends revealed by the above analysis suggest at least two additional areas for further OECD
study. The first one is related to policies fostering the development of a cybersecurity industry sector which
would drive growth and employment directly, in addition to, indirectly, sustaining trust in the Internet
economy (towards an “industrial cybersecurity policy”). The second one is the development of more robust
and internationally comparable cybersecurity indicators, to better inform the cybersecurity policy making
process as well as the market place, and would support the development of cybersecurity as a more robust
economic sector.
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DETAILED COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS

In 2003 and 2004, the OECD carried out a survey to examine how governments undertook the
implementation of the 2002 OECD Guidelines for the Security of Information Systems and Networks:
Towards a Culture of Security (“Security Guidelines”). The results of this survey highlighted that almost
all governments had finalised their national strategy for fostering a culture of security (OECD, 2005).
Between 2009 and 2011, several countries adopted or initiated the development of a new generation of
strategies, sometimes called “cybersecurity strategies”. This detailed comparative analysis explores the
contextual elements that are driving the policy changes (rationale and scope) and analyses key concepts of
national cybersecurity strategies. It is followed by an analysis of the management structures and key
aspects of concrete plans of action for achieving strategic objectives. The third section reflects some of the
considerations highlighted by non-governmental stakeholders in response to a questionnaire on national
cybersecurity strategies. Finally, the last section provides other elements for discussion.
Rationale and scope
The development and adoption of new national cybersecurity strategies is an emerging trend
characterised by its dynamism.
Eight of the ten countries which volunteered to participate in this comparative exercise have adopted a
new cybersecurity strategy. Two other countries have initiated a process for adopting one in the short term
(Finland, Spain7) and a European Internet Security Strategy is planned for autumn 2012.8
Most participating countries which adopted a strategy between 2009 and 2010 are already in the
process of reviewing it. The United Kingdom which adopted a cybersecurity strategy in 2009 released a
new strategy in November 2011. At the time of writing, the Australian 2009 Cyber Security Strategy was
in the course of being updated by the release of the government’s Cyber White Paper, following up on a
public consultation carried out in autumn 2011. The rapid pace of renewal and revision of these policies
indicates the emerging and fast-evolving nature of the subject matter as well as governments’ willingness
to take into account a rapidly changing environment through an iterative and relatively dynamic policy
approach.
All strategies result from the recognition of increased cyber risks, i.e. increased cyber threats,
vulnerabilities and potential impact on the economy and the society.
Traditionally, risk is defined as the potential for threats to exploit vulnerabilities generating
detrimental consequences. According to information provided in the strategies themselves, the elevation of
each of these dimensions of risk is the main driver for countries’ decisions to review their approaches.

7.

The analysis below includes Finland and Spain taking into account that they have not yet adopted a
cybersecurity strategy. Most of the information related to these two countries’ approach is related to their
national security strategy and/or other key policy documents provided by delegations. These elements
provide an indication of the direction of their future cybersecurity strategy.

8.

See Annex IV.
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•

Sources, motivations, nature, organisation and sophistication of threats are evolving…

States are emerging as new sources of threats in addition to individuals and groups which can be
related to organised criminality, potentially to terrorism, but also to economic and commercial interests.
Some strategies highlight that the distinction between traditional categories of threat sources is increasingly
blurred. Political activity (some types of “hacktivism”, and so-called “patriotic hackers”) and problems
between States are identified as new motivations, in addition to money and vandalism. Some strategies
highlight that criminals, terrorists, intelligence services and militaries benefit from the borderless nature of
the Internet which impedes the easy attribution of malicious digital activities to specific individuals.
The nature of threats continues to include criminal activities such as theft (of identity, personal data,
secrets of all kind and financial assets), infringement of intellectual property rights, denial of service,
defacement and other sources of disruption, covering breaches of confidentiality, integrity and availability.
However, the main emerging types of threats are large-scale denial of service attacks, leakages of private
information, cyberespionage against governments and critical parts of business and industry, and the
disruption of critical infrastructures. For example, France considers that a large scale cyber attack against
national infrastructure is among the major threats the country will face in the next 15 years (ANSSI, 2011).
Cyberespionage, military operations, sabotage and deception operations are included as potential threats in
many strategies. Most strategies recognise key milestones have been recently passed in most of these areas.
Examples include the 2007 massive attack on Estonian networks, the 2009 large scale denial of service
attacks against Korea and the United States, numerous sophisticated cyberespionage activities targeting
numerous governments, regional and international institutions and firms operating in the security sector,
data leakages affecting 77 and 35 million customers of respectively Sony and SK Comms. The alleged
physical disruption of the Iranian nuclear enrichment programme using the Stuxnet worm is sometimes
highlighted as an important turning point in relation to the protection of critical infrastructures. The
disruption of supply chains is also pointed out by some countries as an emerging threat. Finally, the UK
2011 cybersecurity strategy mentions as potential threats the possibility for States to spread disinformation
and for terrorists to spread propaganda, radicalise potential supporters, raise funds, communicate and plan
(UK Cabinet Office, 2011a).
The level of organisation of the major threat sources, whether individuals, groups or States has
significantly increased. Criminal groups, motivated by financial gain, export to the virtual world their real
world organisational skills in order to maximise the benefits from digital criminal activities. Even isolated
individuals have developed “loose coalitions” or “decentralised online communities” to carry out
disruptive activities (e.g. “Anonymous”). “Hacktivists” such as Lulzsec have also undertaken similar
modes of organisation.
The level of sophistication of the threat has also significantly increased through the progressive
professionalisation of these actors. For example organised criminal groups and State actors have become
capable of developing extremely innovative malicious software9 (malware) capable of evading advanced
detection software. These actors have shown highly advanced skills for example to reverse engineer
proprietary software in order to identify unknown “zero day” vulnerabilities. They have launched precisely
targeted attacks10 blending all sorts of complex techniques (e.g. Stuxnet) and accumulated considerable
denial of service capacity by creating massive botnets of hundreds of thousands and, sometimes, millions
of compromised computers. Similarly, tech-savvy but not necessarily highly experienced isolated
individuals have benefitted from sophisticated turnkey malware packages and penetration toolkits ready to
use against poorly protected targets.
9.

See OECD, 2009.

10.

In this paper, the term attack refers to any type of intentional exploitation of a vulnerability by a source of
threat, including for breach of confidentiality.
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In general, recent national strategies focus on evolutions related to intentional threats to describe their
rationale and do not place particular emphasis on accidental threats, such as natural disasters. They
recognise that motivations and intentions are the main differentiators as targets and methods of attacks may
be similar. They also recognise the constantly evolving nature of the threat, sometimes making a parallel
with bacteria developing drug resistance to antibiotics11.
•

... Countries’ vulnerability and reliance on ICTs and cyberspace have increased to the point
where cybersecurity becomes a national priority.

Over the last ten years, the Internet evolved from a useful communication tool for individuals and
organisations to an essential digital infrastructure for the economy and society as a whole. This is
illustrated by the dependence of critical infrastructures on information systems and networks,12 including
for example distribution of food, water, energy, telecommunications, transport, health service, the financial
system and the functioning of all areas of government including emergency services and the military.
Strategies recognise the estimated and potential losses for individuals and organisations resulting from
cyber threats, for example in terms of financial damages (e.g. cost of cybercrime). However, they place a
much greater emphasis than in the past on the dependence of the society as a whole on the digital
infrastructure.
According to the United Kingdom, the reliance of the country’s interests on cyberspace is “farreaching, affecting the individual citizen, almost all aspects of government, industry, our national
infrastructure, transportation and the way our economy operates” (UK Prime Minister, 2009). For Spain,
much of the country’s stability and economic prosperity will depend on the security of its cyberspace.
According to France, the current level of attacks on information systems reveals a high potential for
destabilisation of daily life, disruption of networks that are critical to the life of the nation and denial of
functioning of military capacity (French Government, 2008). For the Canadian Minister of Public Safety,
Canada’s increasing reliance on cyber technologies makes the country vulnerable to those who attack its
digital infrastructure to undermine its national security, economic prosperity and way of life (Government
of Canada, 2010). The United States stresses that cyberspace provides a “platform for innovation and
prosperity and the means to improve general welfare around the globe” that “touches practically everything
and everyone”. “For all nations, the underlying digital infrastructure is or will soon become a national
asset” (US White House, 2011a). Australia recognises that its national security, economic prosperity and
social wellbeing are critically dependent upon the availability, integrity and confidentiality of a range of
information and communications technologies (Australian Government, 2009). The strategy cites examples
such as the disruption of electric power systems in multiple regions resulting in some instances in a major
multi-city power outage. The Netherlands notes that the continuity and security of supply are essential for
the private sector’s survival and for the society as a whole and that a breakdown could lead to social
disruption (Dutch Ministry of Security and Justice, 2011).
Cybersecurity strategies aim at two interrelated objectives: protecting the society against cyber
threats as it becomes more reliant on cyberspace and fostering cybersecurity as essential for the
further development of the Internet economy.
•

While new strategies often result from a “national security” review …

11 .

Government of Canada, 2010, p. 6.

12 .

This dependence characterises the concept of “critical information infrastructure” as defined in the OECD
Recommendation on Critical Information Infrastructure Protection. See OECD, 2008.
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In contrast with the previous generation of strategies in the early 2000s, one of the key drivers for the
development of new cybersecurity strategies is related to “national security”.
For example, the French 2010 strategy on “Defense and security of information systems” results from
the adoption of a 2008 “White Book on Defense and National Security” which aimed at developing a new
holistic national security strategy taking into account changes in the global environment since 1994. The
United Kingdom developed its 2009 strategy as a result of a change in its approach to national security
initiated in 2008. The main driver for the development of the cybersecurity strategy was the identification
of the increasing importance of cyberspace in the life of the United Kingdom and as one of the highest
priorities for action in relation to national security. After the adoption of the strategy and the change of
government, both the National Security Strategy and the Strategic Defence and Security Review (SDSR)
addressed cyber security risks (2010). The 2009 Australian cybersecurity strategy was preceded by an “ESecurity National Agenda” announced in 2001 and reviewed in 2006. As a result, the strategy starts with
the Australian Prime Minister’s statement that cyber security is now one of the country’s top tier national
security priorities. The planned Spanish and Finnish cybersecurity strategies will result respectively from
the 2011 Spanish Security Strategy which includes a section on cyberthreats, and the 2010 Finnish
National Security Strategy for Society.
In the early 2000s, cybersecurity policy making aimed to foster trust on line in order to create the
conditions for the Internet to drive prosperity, growth and well being. A decade later, governments are
facing a different situation: the Internet economy became a significant source of growth in its own right
and a platform for innovation that cuts across all other economic sectors. Large segments of the core fabric
of the economy and society rely on the Internet and related ICTs.13 However, the Internet did not succeed
because the infrastructure became more secure but rather despite its inherent insecurity. The nature of
technical vulnerabilities of information systems interconnected through the Internet have not
fundamentally changed. The Internet continues to be “driven more by considerations of interoperability
and efficiency than security” (US White House, 2009). What has changed is that the society and the
economy now rely on this fundamentally insecure environment. Thus addressing cybersecurity has become
a national priority for governments and requires a strategic approach focusing on the protection of the
society as a whole rather than only on the individual interests of specific participants considered separately.
This is the meaning of “national security” across all these new cybersecurity strategies and it represents a
major policy evolution from the mindset that drove the adoption of the 2002 Security Guidelines and
subsequent implementation frameworks.
•

… they also address cybersecurity as essential for the development of the Internet economy.

It would however be misleading to conclude that these countries have abandoned the economic and
social objective of cybersecurity policy making. Rather, what emerges from these recent strategies is the
dual objective of fostering cybersecurity for creating the conditions for a prosperous Internet economy
while protecting the society as a whole from cyber risks stemming from increased reliance on cyberspace.
Managing the complexity of pursuing this double objective can be seen as one of the main, if not the main,
current cybersecurity policy making challenges.
For example, the German strategy aims to maintain and promote economic and social prosperity and
stresses that ensuring cybersecurity has turned into a central challenge for the state, business and society
and a vital question for the 21st century. The Dutch strategy focuses on strengthening the security of the
digital society in order to give individuals, businesses and public bodies more confidence in the use of ICT
while recognising that the society’s growing dependence on ICT makes it vulnerable to the misuse and
13.

For Japan, the increasing dependency on ICT in socioeconomic activities implies that “information security
can be seen as a part of the social infrastructure”.
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disruption of ICT systems. According to the Australian 2009 strategy the aim of the government is to
maintain a secure, resilient and trusted electronic operating environment that supports Australia’s national
security and maximises the benefits of the digital economy. Confronting and managing risks “must be
balanced against […] the need to promote efficiency and innovation to ensure that Australia realises the
full potential of the digital economy”. More recently, the public discussion paper “Connecting with
Confidence” stresses that “Australia’s future prosperity is linked increasingly to the confidence and trust
businesses and consumers have in [its] digital economy” (Australian Government, 2011). The 2011 UK
Cybersecurity Strategy recognises that as the Internet drives economic growth and supports open and
strong societies, the cost of cyber incidents for businesses, the potential reduction in trust towards online
communications “can now cause serious economic and social harm to the UK” (UK Cabinet Office,
2011a). The 2009 US Cyber Policy Review stresses that the country “faces the dual challenge of
maintaining an environment that promotes efficiency, innovation, economic prosperity and free trade while
also promoting safety, security, civil liberties and privacy rights. It is the fundamental responsibility of our
government to address strategic vulnerabilities in cyberspace and ensure that the US and the world realise
the full potential of the information technology revolution” (US White House, 2009). Japan recognises the
need to develop a safe and secure use of ICT to enable the use of ICT to solve the key challenges it faces
such as economic growth, ageing society and environmental issues. The aim of the strategy is to
“guarantee the nation’s safety and security by improving its ability to respond to all types of ICT threats,
including cyber attacks, to the world’s highest level, […] as well as to build an environment where the
nation can actively utilize ICT without concerns regarding information security reliability”.
The result is the elevation of this overall subject matter as a government policy priority and a higher
degree of governmental co-ordination.
As a result of this context, the overall issue of cybersecurity is elevated amongst government priorities
and benefits from more governmental co-ordination. The strategies are generally expressed through one
major policy document adopted at a high level of the government, sometimes at the highest (Head of State,
Cabinet Office, Prime Minister), sometimes by a ministry acting as the co-ordinator of a process that
involved several ministries and agencies across the government. The first objective of most strategies is to
improve the organisation of the government to address cybersecurity by assigning clear responsibilities to
various government bodies.
In the case of Japan and the United States, the overarching document adopted at the highest level is
supplemented by several others addressing specific aspects of the strategy and adopted by agencies or
ministries responsible for these aspects. The titles of these documents vary, sometimes reflecting the
perspective that each country takes to the problem. The term “strategy” is generally used, although not
necessarily in a consistent manner. In some instances, the government carried out a consultation process
with the private sector, for example through interviews and workshops (Netherlands) or via the Internet
(Australia’s Cyber White Paper).
The concepts of “cybersecurity” and “cyberspace” are not used by all countries. However, the
scope of most strategies generally covers all information systems and networks, including critical
information infrastructures that are not connected to the Internet.
While some countries use concepts like “cybersecurity” and “cyberspace”, others continue to use
“security of information systems” (France) and “information security” (Japan) or a mix of cybersecurity
and “safe and reliable ICT” (Netherlands). Some countries provide definitions of cyberspace and
cybersecurity.
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The scope of the strategies generally includes all information systems, both connected to the Internet
or not, and in particular information systems and networks that support critical infrastructures.14 As an
exception, the German strategy considers that IT systems in an isolated virtual space are not part of
cyberspace.
Key concepts
While cybersecurity strategies share common concepts...
Strategies generally lay out a narrative which varies across countries and leads to the introduction of
various key objectives and concepts (see annex IV). Nevertheless, they share the following common
concepts:
•

Holistic / integrated / comprehensive approach supported by strong leadership

There is a general agreement on the need for a more holistic approach to cybersecurity policy making.
Comprehensiveness, in this context, means in general the inclusion of all facets of the problem, such as for
example economic, social, educational, legal, law-enforcement, technical, diplomatic, military, and
intelligence-related aspects, as well as all participants inside the government (see below government coordination) and outside, throughout the society (including businesses and individuals) and beyond, with
foreign partners.
For example, Australia aims to develop a “government-led coherent, integrated approach” (Australian
Government, 2009) and Germany stresses that “cybersecurity must be based on a comprehensive
approach” and requires a “high level of government commitment” (Federal Ministry of the Interior, 2011).
The US government aims to “integrate competing interests to derive a holistic vision and plan” (US White
House, 2009). The UK supports a “coherent approach to cybersecurity in which the Government,
organisations across all sectors, the public and international partners all have a part to play” (UK). While
themes such as the protection of the critical information infrastructure, the fight against cybercrime, the
protection of information systems and networks, and others are still relevant and can be identified in the
actions outlined in the strategies, they are now blended together in a holistic fashion under a single
umbrella which is sometimes tagged with a specific term such as “cybersecurity” (Australia, UK) or
“cyberdefense”15 (France). At the EU level, ENISA recognised the need for an integrated approach in
201116.
•

Government co-ordination

The need for a holistic approach raises the challenge of government co-ordination to enable many
government agencies to work together in a coherent manner, avoid duplication, foster synergies and pool
initiatives. The scope of government co-ordination is very broad, from the economic and social sectors to
the law enforcement, national security, intelligence, military and diplomatic sectors. To address this
challenge, strategies assign clear cybersecurity co-ordination responsibilities to existing or new
14 .

The Spanish Security Strategy, which addresses all national security risks, considers cyberspace as a
specific domain comparable to land, sea, air, space and information, and which includes the Internet as
well as cellular phones, terrestrial television and satellite communications.

15 .

The French approach to “cyberdefense” includes all aspects of cybersecurity, regardless of their military or
civilian nature. ANSSI, which sits under a Prime Minister's co-ordination body for matters of national
security and defense, is the national authority for cybersecurity.

16 .

See ENISA, 2011c.
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management structures (see below, management structures) at policy and operational levels. In some
countries such as Canada, a specific emphasis is placed on the involvement of all layers of government
(local, regional/provincial/territorial, federal).
•

Public-Private Partnerships

Most strategies recognise that cyberspace is largely owned and operated by the private sector and that
policies should be based on public-private partnerships, which may include business, civil society and the
academia. However, they place variable emphasis on this aspect. For example, it might be mentioned as a
concept in the strategy (Australia, Canada, Netherlands, UK) or simply reflected in the action plans (e.g.
France).
Partnering of the federal government with provincial and territorial governments, the private sector,
non-governmental organisations and the academia is a key pillar of the Canadian strategy. The UK 2009
Strategy recognises that the success of the National Cyber Security Programme (EUR 777 million over 4
years17) depends on the critical role that the private sector has to play and should be based on “a genuine
partnership where policy is co-designed so that a credible national response can be delivered” (UK Prime
Minister, 2010a). Japan highlights that “the role of public and private sectors must be clearly identified in
the course of building an alliance between the two sectors” (Japanese Information Security Policy Council,
2010). The Dutch strategy notes that public-private partnerships should be based on mutual trust,
considering both sides as equal partners, enabling gains for every party and following co-operation models
with clearly defined tasks, responsibilities, powers and guarantees (Dutch Ministry of Security and Justice,
2011).
•

International co-operation

Most strategies also stress the importance of the international dimension of cybersecurity and the need
for better alliances and partnerships with like-minded countries or allies, including capacity building of less
developed countries. Most countries however provide little detail on how to achieve international
objectives, except for the United States which developed a specific international strategy for cyberspace
and the United Kingdom which initiated an international dialogue at the London Conference on
Cyberspace in November 2011. The need for a higher degree of harmonisation of legislation against
cybercrime is often pointed out, generally in support of the 2001 Budapest Convention on Cybercrime.
Australia promotes an “active international engagement” based on an “active, multilayered approach
to international engagement on cyber security” (Australian Government, 2009). Canada stresses
international collaboration as essential to secure cyberspace and the benefit from being seen internationally
and domestically as a trusted partner in making cyberspace safer. It supports international efforts to
develop and implement a global cyber governance regime that will enhance security. The Canadian
government plans to develop a cybersecurity foreign policy. The development of international co-operation
is one of the main objectives of the French national strategy. Japan stresses that international alliances must
be reinforced as “unprecedented borderless incidents are now more likely to occur” (Japanese Information
Security Policy Council, 2010). The US International Strategy for Cyberspace in 2011 aims to “unify [its]
engagement with international partners on the full range of cyber issues” and provides “the context for [its]
partners at home and abroad to understand [its] priorities and how [they] can come together to preserve the
character of cyberspace and reduce the threats [they] face” (US White House, 2011a). The United
Kingdom takes as a guiding principle the need to favour a multilateral approach (UK Prime Minister,
2009), to seek partnerships with like-minded countries and reach out to others, where possible. The United
Kingdom took the lead in a multilateral dialogue with the 2011 London Conference on Cyberspace and
17 .

GBP 650 million.
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promotes the adoption of international norms of behaviour in cyberspace (UK Cabinet Office, 2011a; UK
Foreign and Commonwealth Office, 2011). This concept is also supported in the Australian and German
strategies.
Most strategies also mention the role of international organisations but they provide little detail as to
the role that each organisation plays or should play and how to ensure consistency across them. In general,
they mention the Council of Europe, the G8, the Internet Governance Forum, the OECD, the Organisation
for Security and Co-operation in Europe (OSCE), and the United Nations. The North Atlantic Treaty
Organisation (NATO) is also mentioned by several countries with respect to cybersecurity in the military
context (Canada, Finland, Germany, Netherlands, Spain, UK). The European Union is mentioned by
European countries. Spain and Germany indicate a possible extension of the role of the European Network
and Information Security Agency (ENISA).
•

Fundamental values

Finally, consistent with the Security Guidelines (Democracy principle), most strategies recognise the
respect of fundamental values such as freedom of expression, privacy protection and the free flow of
information as essential. In addition, Canada stresses the rule of law and accountability as key values. The
Dutch strategy calls for proportionate measures based on risk assessment taking into account the balance
between the desire for security and the protection of fundamental rights. The UK 2011 strategy stresses
that actions to strengthen national security must be consistent with obligations such as freedom of
expression, the right to seek, receive and impart ideas, the right to privacy and the commitment to uphold
civil liberties. The international norms of behaviour in cyberspace proposed by the UK Foreign Secretary
include fundamental values. More generally, the strategy proposes to start from the belief that behaviour
which is unacceptable offline should also be unacceptable on line. The planned Australian Cyber White
Paper also includes the idea that issues in the online world should be dealt with in a manner consistent with
similar issues off line.
… some concepts are specific to some countries, such as the economic aspects of cybersecurity, the
need for dynamic policies and the emergence of “sovereignty” considerations.
Countries place a variable emphasis on economic aspects of cybersecurity in their strategies: some
countries make a reference to information security (and privacy) in their economic growth strategy
(Japanese Cabinet Office, 2010),18 some develop a specific strategic document dedicated to economic
aspects (US Department of Commerce, 2011) and others consider economic measures as part of the main
actions to be taken by the government (Australia, France, United Kingdom). Interestingly, the UK 2011
strategy aims to enable the promotion of the country as a good place to do business in cyberspace, thus
developing a competitive advantage for the country in cyberspace (UK Cabinet Office, 2011a, UK
National Security Review, 2010). A similar idea can be found in the Spanish Security Strategy according
to which the development of a safe cyberspace can give Spain a competitive edge (Gobierno de España,
2011). In some cases, strategies underline the need to maintain or develop technological independence or
sovereignty in core strategic IT competences (Germany, Spain).

18.

“While securing peace of mind for the nation’s citizens by implementing measures to protect personal
information and improve security, Japan will make every effort to encourage utilization of information and
communications technology, such as through improved training to provide people with a command of this
technology. This will make daily life more convenient for the public, triple productivity in fields concerned
with information and communications technology, enhance international competitiveness by lowering
production costs, and foster the development of new industries” (Japanese Cabinet Office, 2010).
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Some countries recognise the need for policies tailored to a dynamic environment, for more rapid,
flexible, and agile government cybersecurity policy making and implementation mechanisms. The United
Kingdom promotes a “flexible cyber security response” (UK SDSR). Japan supports policies adapted to
technical innovation, active rather than passive security measures, encouraging methodologies such as the
Plan-Do-Check-Act cycle approach and other methods that enable to actively implement new measures
(Japanese Information Policy Council, 2010). The Netherlands addresses the changing environment by
encouraging self-regulation wherever possible, considering legislation only as an alternative when selfregulation does not work19 (Dutch 2011 Strategy). Canada stresses the need to allow continual
improvements to be made to meet emerging threats (Government of Canada, 2010). The 2002 Security
Guidelines responded to the challenge of generalised interconnectedness creating an ever changing and
instable IT environment by recognising the need for dynamic security concepts (risk assessment,
reassessment, shared responsibility, awareness, response, etc.). However, they did not address how to
develop and implement dynamic policies to support these concepts. Further, countries are now faced with
the need to dynamically manage cybersecurity as a problem of national scale.
The emergence of “sovereignty” considerations (i.e. national security, intelligence, defense and the
military) in the sphere of information systems and networks policy making is probably the most striking
consequence of countries considering the interests of society as a whole in addition to each participant
separately. While sovereignty considerations and sovereignty government bodies have never been
completely absent from the IT sphere,20 they did not appear specifically in cybersecurity policy making in
the past. The new generation of strategies now embed this dimension explicitly. For example, the US DoD
strategy is included in the holistic approach adopted by the US Government to address cybersecurity21 and
the US International Strategy for Cyberspace includes a “Defense objective” and a military policy priority
(US White House, 2011, p. 12 and 20). The French strategy aims to promote France as a global
“cyberdefense” power although the concept of “cyberdefense” in this context is not necessarily related to
the military. The UK 2009 strategy briefly discusses this aspect and “recognises the need to develop
military and civil capabilities, both nationally and with allies, to ensure we can defend against attack, and
take steps against adversaries where necessary”. The German strategy also includes the military dimension
of cybersecurity but makes a clear distinction with civilian cybersecurity.22 The emergence of sovereignty
considerations in cybersecurity policy making is reinforced by the fact that related government agencies
play a role both in the cybersecurity policy making process as well as at the operational level (see below).
The strategies are consistent with the principles of the 2002 OECD Security Guidelines but they do
not mention them. Nevertheless, they introduce the concept of business continuity (or resilience) and
real time management which are not as such in the Guidelines …
The 2002 Security Guidelines provided nine principles to create a general frame of reference for
participants to understand security issues and respect ethical values in the development and implementation
19 .

The Dutch strategy adds that legislation should not distort competition, not increase the administrative
burden disproportionately, leads to a favourable cost-benefit ratio and ensures a level playing field.

20 .

For example in relation to export controls or simply because of the use of IT by the military and the
intelligence community, as demonstrated by the development of Internet technologies by the US Defense
Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA).

21 .

For example, its Strategic Initiative 3 states that “DoD will partner with other US government departments
and agencies and the private sector to enable a whole-of-government cybersecurity strategy” (US DoD,
2011, p. 8).

22 .

“Civilian cybersecurity focuses on all IT systems for civilian use in German cyberspace. Military
cybersecurity focuses on all IT systems for military use in German cyberspace.” (German Federal Ministry
of the Interior, 2011).
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of coherent policies for the security of information systems and networks. Although national strategies
never mention the OECD Security Guidelines, they all reflect their principles.
In addition, many strategies highlight “resilience” of information systems and networks as a key
strategic concept which is absent from the Security Guidelines. Resilience, which is however not precisely
defined in the strategies, can be understood as the ability to provide and maintain an acceptable level of
service in the face of faults and challenges to normal operation.23 It is more generally related to the concept
of business continuity. It appears as the response to the recognition that some level of risk has to be
accepted which implies that some incidents will occur and some attacks will reach their objective. As such,
it is consistent with the Guidelines which introduced risk management as a fundamental approach for the
security of information systems and networks. Resilience is related to several principles of the Security
Guidelines, such as Response (3), Risk assessment (6), Security Design and Implementation (7) and
Security Management (8). Similarly, while the Security Guidelines focus on timeliness of Response, action
plans introduced with several strategies emphasise the need for real time operational management based on
situational awareness (see below).
Management structures and actions plans
Most strategies include plans that identify organisational decisions and priority actions, generally
described at a high level of generality. Sometimes, the main strategic documents are associated with more
detailed action plans. This report does not review the details of all action plans but rather focuses on their
main characteristics, in particular as compared to previous policy packages.
All strategies establish stronger government co-ordination mechanisms and most highlight
leadership as a key factor. However, there is no universal approach regarding how governments
organise themselves to address these issues.
Most strategies aim to improve the public administration’s organisation and co-ordination to address
cybersecurity. Almost all strategies assign clearer responsibilities in the government and/or establish new
organisational structures. Some place a strong emphasis on the need for high-level leadership. While all
countries target the same objectives, the organisational arrangements they make vary and reflect their
cultures and styles of government. In general, however, strategies place a strong emphasis on the
identification of a co-ordination point at the policy level and at the operational level. Policy coordination
can be assigned to Prime Minister, Cabinet office (Australia, Japan, United Kingdom), or Head of State
(e.g. “Cybersecurity Czar” reporting to the White House), to a specific agency for cybersecurity attached to
a co-ordination body (e.g. the French ANSSI) or to a Ministry (Canada, Germany, Netherlands).
Co-ordination at operational level generally relies on a central point which varies considerably across
countries. Some countries also created a specific body for public-private co-ordination and to provide
advice to the government regarding how to balance cybersecurity, economic objectives and fundamental
values (e.g. Dutch and German National Cyber Security Councils).
For example,
•

In Australia, policy development is led by the Cyber Policy Coordinator/National Chief
Information Officer within the Department of the Prime Minister and Cabine,t24 under the
National Security Advisor. A guiding principle is that the scale and complexity of the

23 .

See ENISA, 2011a, p.12.
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See
www.dpmc.gov.au/national_security/index.cfm
11/html/chapter-04/02-nscio.cfm.
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cybersecurity challenge requires strong national leadership from a number of agencies including
the Attorney-General’s Department, which chairs the Cyber Security Policy Committee25 on
which operational agencies are represented. At operational level, the 2009 Cybersecurity strategy
established a new government CERT (CERT Australia) and the Australian Defence White Paper
created the Cyber Security Operation Center (CSOC) to provide the government with all-source
cyber situational awareness and an enhanced ability to facilitate operational responses to events
of national importance.
•

Public Safety Canada is responsible for the co-ordination of the implementation of the Canadian
strategy and for designing an approach to reporting on this implementation. It is also in charge of
public cybersecurity awareness. Within Public Safety Canada, the Canadian Cyber Incident
Response Centre monitors the cyber threat environment, provides mitigation advice on cyber
threats and co-ordinates the national response to cyber security incidents, focusing on critical
infrastructures. Several other agencies are involved, including Industry Canada as regards the
digital economy strategy to create a safer and trusted online marketplace, Treasury Board
Secretariat for government cybersecurity, intelligence and cryptography agencies, the
Department of Justice with respect to cybersecurity legislation, Foreign Affairs and International
Trade Canada in relation to the international dimension of cybersecurity. The Department of
National Defense and the Canadian Forces are involved as regards the security of their own
networks, information sharing with other departments and relationships with foreign military
allies.

•

In Finland, while the government has not yet adopted a comprehensive cybersecurity strategy, it
has nevertheless assigned responsibility to the Ministry of Finance’s Government Information
Security Management Board (VAHTI) for co-ordination with respect to cybersecurity within the
government.

•

France created a national authority for the security of information systems, the National Agency
for the Security of Information Systems (ANSSI), attached to the Secretary General of Defense
and National Security (SGDSN) who reports to the Prime Minister.26 ANSSI is an interagency
coordinator of governmental action and its missions include providing secure interagency means
of communications, inspecting government systems, acting as a government CERT, providing
certification for systems protecting state secrets, acting as an international point of contact and
providing training.27

•

The development of the German strategy was led by the Federal Ministry of the Interior in cooperation with other ministries and in particular the Foreign Office and Ministries of Defence,
Economics and Justice. According to the strategy, the government has established a National
Cyber Response Centre to optimise operational co-operation within the government and
co-ordination of protection and response measures to IT incidents. The Federal Office for
Information Security (BSI) is responsible for the Centre. Other authorities like the Federal
Office for the Protection of the Constitution (BfV) and Federal Office of Civil Protection and
Disaster Assistance (BKK), the Federal Criminal Police Office (BKA), the Federal Police
(BPOL), the Customs Criminological Office (ZKA), the Federal Intelligence Service (BND), the
military (Bundeswehr) and authorities supervising critical infrastructure operators are co-

25.

See www.ag.gov.au/Cybersecurity/Pages/default.aspx.

26.

See www.ssi.gouv.fr.

27.

Décret n° 2009-834 du 7 juillet 2009 portant création d'un service à compétence nationale dénommé
« Agence nationale de la sécurité des systèmes d'information ».
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operating directly with each other in this centre within the framework of their statutory tasks and
power. The Centre will inform directly the Federal Ministry of the Interior in case of a crisis. In
addition, a National Cyber Security Council has been established to strengthen cooperation
within the government and with the private sector and provide recommendations at high political
levels on strategic issues. The Council is under the responsibility of the Federal Government
Commissioner for Information Technology (BfIT) and comprises representatives from the
Federal Chancellery and State Secretaries from the Foreign Office, Ministries of the Interior,
Defence, Economics and Technology, Justice, Finance, Education and Research, and
representatives from the federal Länder (regions). It also includes representatives from business
as associated members and the academia, as appropriate. The National Cyber Response Centre
will submit recommendations to the National Cyber Security Council.
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•

Japan places some focus on the need to “establish an organisational systems to implement a
comprehensive policy under strong leadership through an alliance of the concerned government
agencies centered around the Cabinet Secretariat”.

•

The Dutch government assigned co-ordination and coherence responsibility to the Ministry of
Security and Justice and promotes a network-centred form of collaboration. It created a National
Cyber Security Center with a strategic and implementation responsibility, incorporating the
current GOVCERT.NL, to provide expertise and advice, support and execute response during
incidents, enhance crisis management. The Center is responsible for threat and risk analysis,
creating a single comprehensive picture of the current ICT threat. It also includes the ICT
Response Board, a public-private partnership that gives advice on how to counteract major ICT
disruptions to decision-making organisations. It also created a National Cyber Security Council
with representatives from public and private sectors as well as the academia to help improve the
understanding of cyber security developments and help parties deal with incidents and make
decisions in crisis. The Council is co-chaired by public and private representatives.

•

The UK established an Office of Cyber Security (OCS) subsequently renamed Office of Cyber
Security and Information Assurance (OCSIA) in the Cabinet Office28 to provide strategic
leadership for and coherence across the government. OCSIA delivered the cybersecurity strategy.
Its missions include providing strategic direction, supporting education, awareness and training,
working with the private sector, working with the Office of the Government Chief Information
Office (OGCIO) to ensure resilience and security of government infrastructures, engaging with
international partners. The 2009 Cyber Security Strategy also created a Cyber Security
Operations Centre (CSOC) to actively monitor the health of cyberspace, provide collective
situational awareness, enable better understanding of attacks against UK networks and users, coordinate incident response and provide better advice and information about the risks to business
and the public. It is a multi-agency body hosted by Government Communications Headquarters
(GCHQ) in Cheltenham, alongside GCHQ’s Information Assurance arm, Communications
Electronics Security Group (CESG).

•

The US Cyber Policy Review focused on the lack of organisation of its administration and on
improving the distribution of responsibilities for cybersecurity and decision authority to direct
action across the government. Cybersecurity was designated as one of the President’s key
management priorities. A Cybersecurity co-ordinator was appointed and the Cybersecurity
Office was created within the National Security Staff at the White House, working closely with
the Federal Chief Information Officer and the National Economic Council. The Cyber Policy
review included several organisational actions, such as the designation of a privacy and civil
See www.cabinetoffice.gov.uk/content/office-cyber-security-and-information-assurance-ocsia.
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liberties official to the National Security Council Cybersecurity Directorate and the establishment
of a formal interagency process.
“Sovereignty agencies” play an operational role for cybersecurity in most countries.
Among the various agencies involved in their implementation, most strategies assign an operational
role to agencies with sovereignty responsibility such as ministries of defense and agencies in charge of
intelligence and other “national security” missions. These include agencies in charge of cryptography
expertise (e.g. Communications Security Establishment Canada), civilian and/or military intelligence
services (e.g. Canadian Security Intelligence Service, Dutch General Intelligence and Security Service
(AIVD) and Military Intelligence and Security Service (MIVD), the UK GCHQ. The Dutch strategy
recognises the need to prioritise co-operation throughout the entire system between civilian and military
parties. In the 2011 UK strategy, the overall budget for the four-year National Cyber Security Programme
includes shares for the Signal Intelligence Account and Ministry of Defence which are recognised, in the
strategy, as having a strong role in improving the understanding of and reducing the vulnerabilities and
threats the country faces in cyberspace.
Cybersecurity strategies strengthen priorities identified in 2003-2004 …
All strategies reinforce areas of priority that were defined in the first generation of strategies for the
security of information systems and networks (see OECD, 2005).
•

Enhancing government security and protecting Critical Information Infrastructures (CII)

These two areas highlighted in 2004 as key drivers supporting the development of a culture of
security are generally reinforced in 2012. Overall, emerging themes are the need for better organisation and
response capability.
All countries include a large range of new measures for better securing government systems, ranging
from fostering the use of cryptography and ensuring autonomy in this area, to rationalising government
networks, improving the resilience of government systems, developing labelling schemes, promoting
strong authentication for civil servants, developing attack detection/prevention capacity, multiplying Chief
Information Security Officers, promoting standards and the use of audit, requiring business continuity
plans, establishing procurement requirements, raising awareness of civil servants and developing viable
career paths for security experts, etc. Most countries also have created or are creating a government
CSIRT. Where it already existed, it is strengthened or better resourced. Some countries highlight the
importance of co-ordinating the various layers of governments (Canada and Germany). The UK stresses
the importance of cybersecurity in the context of its Government Cloud Strategy (UK Cabinet Office,
2011a and 2011b). In many cases, countries consider the protection of government systems and networks
as part of the protection of critical infrastructures.
The protection of CII is generally part of the cybersecurity strategies although countries generally
have specific policy documents to address this challenge. Some strategies stress the need to better integrate
CII management structures with other cybersecurity structures as an objective (Netherlands). Measures for
the protection of CII vary depending on the level of advancement of each country in that area and are
generally based on public-private co-operation. They include preparatory measures such as cybersecurity
incident response plans and improved crisis management plans, the development of business continuity
arrangements, the organisation of exercises, the creation of a rapid response capacity with international
reach, the improved co-ordination of and information sharing amongst the various players (e.g. suppliers
and operators of CI, public and private actors, etc.), the development of legal frameworks, international
alliances, the promotion of standards and the organisation of audits.
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•

Enhancing the fight against cybercrime

As regards cybercrime, most countries focus their efforts on the development of their law enforcement
capacity. Some countries highlight the need to improve their legal framework (Canada, France, Japan,
United Kingdom), to reinforce international co-operation (France, Germany, Japan) and regionally
harmonise criminal law (Spain). The United Kingdom developed a dedicated cybercrime strategy in 2010
which describes the current cybercrime situation, provides a vision, and details how the government will
achieve its objectives (UK Home Office, 2010).29 Cybersecurity strategies include various measures such
as strengthening existing high-tech crime units, training law enforcement staff, involving non-law
enforcement experts in police cyber investigations (e.g. voluntary “police specials”) (UK), creating a pool
of registered experts and create cybercrime police knowledge centre, encouraging more cross-border
investigation, increasing the number of cybercrime specialists in the judicial system and setting up a police
knowledge centre (Netherlands). Canada will establish a centralised Cyber Crime Fusion Centre to
respond to requests from the Cyber Incident Response Centre regarding cyber attacks against Government
or Canada’s critical infrastructure (Government of Canada, 2010). Germany will create a joint institution
with industry and law enforcement agencies to exchange know-how (Federal Ministry of the Interior,
2011). Most countries support the Budapest Convention on Cybercrime and some indicate possible
examination of the need for further international legislation in his area (Germany, Netherlands).
•

Raising awareness and improving education

Awareness raising and education were reported as strong areas of activity in 2004 and are still very
important in current strategies. Awareness raising initiatives generally focus on the general population,
including specific targets such as children (Australia, Spain, United Kingdom), and on businesses and
government bodies, including specific targets such as decision makers, and critical infrastructures.
Education efforts towards the general population include, for example, cyber hygiene education in schools
at all levels (Netherlands), using social media (United Kingdom), through partnerships with ISPs (see
below), via the possible establishment of an “information security support service” (Japan). The United
Kingdom supports the development of market differentiators, including certified safety labels for products
and services, and industry-led standards and guidance. The Netherlands established a cyber security
education and training centre. Australia supports the concept of responsible digital citizenship based on
digital literacy and awareness to exploit online opportunities and effectively mitigate cyber risks.
In contrast with 2004, the lack of a cybersecurity workforce is identified as a key policy challenge by
governments. The United States, for example, compares the situation with the effort to upgrade science and
mathematics education in the 1950s. The UK strategy recognises the need to better understand the demand
for cyber security skills across the private sector. Several countries promote the development of viable
career paths. The United Kingdom aims to encourage the development of a community of “ethical
hackers”. Measures include, for example, establishing programmes of certified specialist training
(Netherlands, UK), supporting a Cyber Security Challenge30, strengthening postgraduate education and
developing a coherent cross-sector research agenda to strengthen the academic base (United Kingdom).

29 .

See also Council of Europe, 2011 for a discussion on the concepts of cybercrime and cybersecurity
strategies.

30 .

The Cyber Security Challenge is a non-profit public-private initiative that “runs national online
competitions and raises awareness of cyber learning opportunities and careers. It is designed to excite,
inspire and help talented people, of any age, to follow a career in cyber security”. See
:https://cybersecuritychallenge.org.uk.
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•

Research and Development

Research and Development which was identified as an area of lower attention in 2004 is featured
prominently in current strategies. Countries support a public-private approach to R&D and aim to better
co-ordinate research efforts which used to be fragmented. The most significant effort is the publication by
the US White House in December 2011 of its Strategic Plan for Federal Cybersecurity Research and
Development Program. The strategy aims to induce change by understanding the root causes of
cybersecurity deficiencies rather than just addressing symptoms, develop scientific foundations for security
by stimulating research in areas such as biology, economics and other social sciences, maximise research
impact through co-ordination and collaboration of agencies across the government and accelerate transition
to practice.
… and introduce new themes.
•

Develop a “situational awareness” capacity: all strategies aim to enhance their ability to collect
real-time information about online threats. Real-time monitoring capability is sometimes joined
with response capacity through the creation of operation rooms of various kinds. This aspect of
the strategies is sometimes related to the development of a cyber intelligence capability.

•

Develop an industrial policy for cybersecurity (France, United Kingdom, United States). For
example, France aims to support innovative SMEs in the security sector. The US DoD “will
promote opportunities for SMEs and work with entrepreneurs in Silicon Valley and other US
technology innovation hubs […]”. Several strategies include leveraging public procurement to
help cyber security SMEs. The UK 2011 strategy calls for exploring how GCHQ’s expertise can
more directly benefit economic growth and support the development of the UK cyber security
sector without compromising its mission. Initiatives could include commercial exploitation of
GCHQ expertise, partnerships with various players to foster cybersecurity innovation, and
government-sponsored venture capital model to unlock cybersecurity innovation in SMEs. Spain
highlights the need to support the development of private national companies in this strategic
sector “where reliance on foreign firms could be dangerous”.

•

Specifically address key business players or sectors: the United Kingdom and the United
States call for specific measures to better protect businesses that are not part of the national
critical infrastructure but which nevertheless represent important economic assets for the country.
− The US developed the concept of an “Internet and Information Innovation Sector (I3S)”
which includes functions and services that create or utilise the Internet or networking services
and have large potential for growth, entrepreneurship and vitalization of the economy but
would fall outside of CI as defined by the government (US Department of Commerce, 2011).
A nationally recognised approach would be developed to minimise vulnerabilities in this
sector, including through the development of codes of conduct, promotion of standards, of
automation in security and through improved security assurance. Incentives would be
leveraged to help I3S combat cyber threats, call for education and research and international
co-operation.
− The United Kingdom established a “cybersecurity hub” gathering largest companies from all
sectors where the threat to revenues and intellectual property is capable of causing significant
economic damage to the United Kingdom. This public/private hub aims to facilitate the
exchange of actionable information on threats and strengthen response to incidents, analyse
new trends, and work to strengthen collective cybersecurity capabilities (UK Cabinet Office,
2011a, 4.20). In another initiative, the British government addresses specifically the retail
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sector through the creation of a Retail Cyber Security Forum to establish effective reporting
and information sharing.31
− Germany created a task force to address specifically IT security in small and medium-sized
businesses (German Federal Ministry of the Interior, 2011).
•

Foster partnerships with Internet Service Providers (ISPs): where, for example, ISPs inform
their customers when their equipment is identified as taking part in a botnet and take action to
assist them in solving the problem. Such initiatives are emphasised by Australia, Japan, the
United Kingdom, and the United States. These initiatives have been studied elsewhere by the
OECD (OECD, 2012a). Germany, which also adopted a similar initiative, stresses the possibility
for providers to assume greater responsibility including making available to users a basic
collection of appropriate security products and services (German Federal Ministry of the Interior,
2011).

•

Identify economic drivers and incentives to improve business response, for example through
insurance or liability frameworks is highlighted by the United Kingdom and the United States.
Initiatives include the development of market differentiators such as certified cyber security
labels (see above) and the possibility to develop a cyber insurance market (US Department of
Commerce, 2011). The UK Department for Business, Innovation and Skills (BIS) will hold a
strategic summit with professional business services providers including insurers, lawyers and
auditors to discuss how they can develop the services they offer to business to help them manage
and reduce risks.32 Several countries support the mandatory notification of breach of personal
data and reporting mechanisms for data leakages in critical sectors (e.g. telecommunications).

•

Develop digital identity frameworks: Spain is rolling out electronic identification documents to
its population through an ambitious digital identity plan. The development of a strategy to foster
stronger digital identity is part of the US strategic package (US White House, 2011b. See also
OECD, 2011) and was mentioned by Japan in relation to the improvement of its identity number
scheme.33 France plans to roll out an electronic card enabling strong authentication for civil
servants. The Dutch strategy mentions the consideration of an electronic identity card with
electronic authentication and signature features. The German strategy stresses the provision of
basic security functions by the state, such as electronic proof of identity or certified e-mail34
(German Federal Ministry of the Interior, 2011). The UK National Cyber Security Programme
includes funding for the development of a trusted and resilient approach to identity assurance
(UK Cabinet Office, 2011a, 4.18).

•

Protect children online (Australia and Spain).

31.

ibid, 4.47.

32.

Another initiative which is not part of a government national cybersecurity strategic plan but may act as a
market incentive is the issuance by the US Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) of Guidance
regarding disclosure obligations relating to cybersecurity risks and cyber incidents (US Securities and
Exchange Commission, 2011).

33.

However, it was not mentioned by Spain despite its large scale electronic national identity card rollout
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digital identity management. See OECD, 2011.
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•

Carry out cyber security exercises to enhance incident response co-ordination, including across
borders (Japan, Netherlands, Spain, and United States)

•

Address concerns related to the security of supply chains (Canada, Unites States).

•

Develop a cyberdefense military capacity: the protection of military networks and the
development of an offensive cyber capacity is mentioned by some cybersecurity strategies but
without much detail (France, United Kingdom, United States). The German strategy makes a
clear distinction between civilian and military cybersecurity which focus respectively on IT
systems in use in the civilian and military German cyberspace.

All countries support the establishment of stronger international mechanisms
International co-operation was considered as important in 2004 but limited to the sharing of best
practices and guidance. All countries’ strategies now emphasise the need to reinforce international cooperation. International co-operation results from the inherently transnational nature of the Internet and
some strategies recognise that they rely on partnerships with third countries for some aspects and express
willingness to assist foreign partners where possible. Regional co-operation is emphasised by European
countries. The need for stronger international efforts is highlighted regarding various aspects:
•

Building/reinforcing alliances (United Kingdom, France)

•

Participating in discussions carried out in international and regional organisations (see Annex I)

•

Developing internationally recognised norms of behaviour for cyberspace (Australia, United
Kingdom) or a code for state conduct in cyberspace (Germany), including confidence building
measures.

•

Initiating and/or participating in multilateral discussions, such as the UK Conference on
Cyberspace in London on 1-2 November 2011.

•

Encouraging third countries to join the 2001 Budapest Convention (Netherlands) and/or to adopt
laws compatible with the Convention (UK). Ratifying the Convention (Canada).

•

Organising/participating in international cybersecurity exercises.

•

Developing a capacity to assist other countries in case of crisis (France) and help them to build
the components of a cybersecurity framework (Japan, United Kingdom, United States).

In several instances, the international dimension of strategies addresses problems which extend
beyond the economic and social impact of cyberspace such as the prevention of armed conflict, through,
for example, confidence-building measures.
Considerations highlighted by non-governmental stakeholders
This section introduces some of the considerations and suggestions expressed by the business, civil
society, and the Internet technical community in their response to a questionnaire circulated in January
2011 (cf. Annex VI and OECD, 2012b).
While non-governmental stakeholders’ responses reflect variations as regards priority areas of
concern, they exhibit the following strong points of convergence: i) multistakeholder collaboration and co31
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operation are the best means to develop effective cybersecurity policy that respects the fundamentally
global, open and interoperable nature of the Internet; ii) policy options must be flexible enough to
accommodate the dynamic nature of the Internet; iii) more robust evidence-based cybersecurity policy
making is needed, an area which is generally not covered by cybersecurity strategies.
Non-governmental stakeholders share some concerns with respect to the emergence of sovereignty
considerations in cybersecurity and stress the importance of enhanced multistakeholder dialogue to
overcome these challenges.
Business recognises that the divide between national security and economic security is increasingly
blurred, in particular as more critical infrastructures are owned by the private sector. It stresses that in
exercising their sovereignty competencies, governments may adopt cybersecurity policies which impact
economic security and private sector systems as well as create burdens on business. Greater emphasis on
enhanced consultation and co-operation with business could help governments find the appropriate balance
between sovereignty and economic and social cybersecurity.
Civil society also recognises this increasingly blurred divide and is concerned that the emergence of
sovereignty considerations in cybersecurity reduces its participation in the policy making process. This
could for example result from the involvement and lobbying of the security industry and law enforcement,
opaque policy processes, strong military and intelligence interests, public-private partnerships modeled on
traditional intelligence communities rather than Internet governance ones, and finally state-to-state
interactions taking place in closed settings. Another concern is that the lack of specificity of the term
“cybersecurity” in conjunction with the emergence of sovereignty considerations in cybersecurity policy
making may lead to re-couch all cybersecurity issues into the language of “national security” and warfare,
preventing balanced policy making and fostering the adoption of drastic solutions such as network
monitoring instead of other practical solutions more respectful of citizens' rights. Discussions related to the
protection of critical information infrastructures might influence broader cybersecurity debates towards
national security thereby justifying sweeping unaccountable powers. Finally, the extension of state rivalries
in cyberspace is pointed out by civil society as creating one of the chief security threats on line, for
example by increasing the market demand for exploits and threats which can proliferate into the civilian
economy.
To limit possible challenges raised by the blurred divide between sovereignty and economic and
social considerations, the civil society suggests that policy initiatives target specific and narrowly defined
tangible and demonstrable harms in order to prevent an overarching security blanket which would
suffocate the very society it seeks to protect. This suggestion could enable better informed decision making
and balancing of the expected security benefits with the possible impact on fundamental rights. It could be
viewed as a proposed “Transparency” principle for cybersecurity policy making, building on the risk
approach called for in the Security Guidelines (see OECD, 2012b). The civil society also proposes that the
impact on fundamental rights of each cybersecurity initiative be assessed so as to enable more informed
discussions. It also suggests the adoption of a sunset clause for cybersecurity strategies to avoid policies
proportionate to the risks when initially adopted ultimately threatening fundamental rights as technology
evolves. Such a measure would also ensure that strategies are reviewed regularly.
Recognising that the protection of children on line is a very important shared objective, the Internet
technical community stresses that it should not be misused as a justification for cybersecurity measures that
are contrary to an open Internet.
The civil society highlights that legal provisions to enhance cybersecurity can in some countries
interfere with legitimate cybersecurity research and deter further R&D and investments in this area. It
proposes that an assessment of the consistency of cybersecurity measures would help prevent such counter32
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productive situations. The civil society also encourages fact-based decision making as a central element
of the cybersecurity discussion, while recognising that transparency of risk-related data raises real
challenges for the private sector, which faces many disincentives to reveal this type of information, as well
as for national security agencies which do not generally operate in full transparency mode. To cope with
these challenges, it suggests that governments disclose metrics regarding risks faced by their own systems
and networks rather than relying on external sources of information sometimes linked to the cybersecurity
industry. Breach notification requirements put forward by several strategies are mentioned as another
source of data. The Internet technical community highlights the need to develop a standard, unified and
privacy-respecting method to collect, analyse and report data breaches at the global level in order to
provide industry and governments with a better understanding of cybersecurity threats. Data could also
result from other measures such as the guidance adopted by the US Securities and Exchange Commission
in 2011 regarding disclosure obligations relating to cybersecurity risks and cyber incidents.
The need to address the international dimension of cybersecurity in relation to trade and
innovation is a key concern for the Internet technical community and for business. The Internet technical
community expressed the view that approaches that increase technical barriers to trade in ICT
infrastructure equipment and end user devices risk balkanising the Internet into different markets with
different technical regulation. Such approaches would reduce economies of scale which have enabled the
rapid deployment of broadband infrastructures globally, and could create interoperability issues and harm
the growth of global ICTs and other services. For businesses, which often operate globally and face a
variety of specific approaches to both economic and sovereignty cybersecurity, coherence of cybersecurity
policies at international level is essential. Although differences between national cybersecurity approaches
are inevitable, they should allow for the deployment of global cost-effective industry solutions. Thus
unilateral requirements to use local standards or technologies, unnecessary or redundant documentation or
certifications requirements, as well as interferences in the global value chain create complex challenges.
The adoption by third countries of specific requirements may intentionally or inadvertently compromise
overall cybersecurity; it can also severely increase cost, limit functionality and constrain innovation, as
well as impair trade or skew a level playing field by hindering the ability of companies and organisations
to roll out globally consistent processes and infrastructures. Business calls for the adoption of a system of
generalised mutual recognition to overcome these difficulties. It also encourages the exploration of cross
compliance recognition mechanisms whereby a system which has been found compliant for one set of
requirements under one regulation should be recognised as compliant with similar requirements under
another regulation. Finally, it calls for governments to promote the use of internationally recognised
standards to address this challenge and underlines the role of the OECD to raise the awareness of less
developed countries on this issue as well as to lead by example.
The role of international standards is emphasised by the Internet technical community which
highlights that governments should foster the development of open standards and permission-less
innovation for security solutions. This community emphasises the need to respect the well-established
channels for Internet standards development (e.g. IETF and W3C) and to avoid unilateral modifications to
global Internet standards as well as overly prescriptive approaches which risk freezing security solutions
and stifling innovation in technology and Internet use. The translation of cybersecurity policy priorities
into the technological sphere should support and promote the fundamental principles of the Internet. This
community also highlights that the overall objective of a more secure Internet is supported by the
development of a variety of technical building blocks through an open, collaborative and consensus-based
standards development model.35 Voluntary security initiatives can also play a role, such as the Software
35 .

Examples provided by the Internet technical community include, from IETF, DNSSEC, TLS, IPSec, RPKI,
SAML; from W3C, Content Security Policy, XML Signature, XML encryption; from OASIS, Digital
Signature Services (DSS), Security Assertion Markup Language (SAML); from ISO, security management
standards such as IS27001 and IS27002 as well as the Entity Authentication Assurance Framework,
DIS29115.
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Assurance Forum for Excellence in Code (SAFECode) which focuses on effective software assurance
methods, and the Open Group Trusted Technology Forum (OTTF)36 which focuses on open standards for a
more trusted global supply chain.
The Internet technical community underlines its role as a source of independent advice regarding the
potential intended and unintended consequences of planned policy decisions on the Internet and the way it
functions, and stresses that policy makers should seek such advice as early as possible in the policy
development process in order to avoid pursuing technologically flawed decisions.
Finally, the Internet technical community stresses the critical role of the government to provide
leadership and co-ordination of cybersecurity efforts through appropriate legal reforms and public-private
partnerships to facilitate information sharing and voluntary adoption of best practices by the industry.
Multi-stakeholder co-operation and government leadership should aim to ensure functionality of
infrastructure and services before, during and after attacks, the development of more robust systems and
networks and more secure solutions that preserve the principles of the open Internet. The Internet technical
community notes, with the civil society, that governments can play a lead role in the implementation of
best practices, including policies, technologies and even legislative requirements to secure their own
information systems and networks. The development of well-designed, balanced and judiciously applied
trust compliance programmes and procurement practices by governments would provide a clear direction
to other economic and social actors. Moreover, government cybersecurity information and experience
could in turn benefit the rest of society if it is shared.
Other considerations
The introduction of sovereignty considerations in cybersecurity is a turning point that is likely to
influence cybersecurity policy making in the longer term and will deserve continued attention and further
analysis in the future. As reflected in current strategies, however, most of these sovereignty considerations
are generally separated from economic and social aspects of cybersecurity, and are mentioned mainly as a
result of the holistic nature of these strategies. For example, strategies stress the protection of military ICT
infrastructures as a military matter and mention the responsibility of a relevant government agency,
generally the ministry or department of defense. In many cases, the relationship between the economic and
social aspects addressed in the strategies and such sovereignty considerations are only mentioned to make a
link between government cybersecurity and sharing of information with intelligence agencies.
Nevertheless, some intersections between sovereignty and economic and social aspects of
cybersecurity appear in some strategies and in current public cybersecurity policy debates. For example, in
some countries, the co-ordination of cybersecurity policy making is taking place in a “national security”
co-ordination agency or body such as a National Security Council, or National Security Advisor. Other
potential intersections may result from increased sovereignty cybersecurity spending spilling over into the
civilian cybersecurity market. For example, the British strategy calls for exploring how the expertise of one
of its intelligence agencies can more directly benefit the development of a British cybersecurity industry
sector without compromising its mission. Cybersecurity investments driven by defence contracts could
change the dynamic of the civilian market, new key players from the defence and security industry37 could
gain more weight in a growing civilian cybersecurity market, introducing innovative products and services
as well as a different ethos; cybersecurity personnel hired and trained in the defense forces could several
years later enter the civilian cybersecurity jobs market. These possible evolutions could partially address
36.

See www.safecode.org and http://www3.opengroup.org/getinvolved/forums/trusted

37.

Some of the largest defense and security firms (e.g. Boeing, EADS, Finmeccanica, Lockheed Martin,
Northrop Grumman, Thales, …) have a portfolio of cybersecurity products and services which extends
beyond government military markets to civilian customers.
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the objectives of several strategies to develop a stronger cybersecurity industry based on enhanced skills
and a larger workforce. These examples suggest that the breadth of the grey area where sovereignty and
economic and social cybersecurity considerations overlap varies across countries, raising new
opportunities and challenges. As cybersecurity policy develops, the intersections between the sovereignty
and economic and social facets of cybersecurity would need to be carefully analysed, for example to assess
their impact on the openness of the Internet, on the supply and demand of cybersecurity products, services,
skills and jobs, on fundamental values such as privacy and freedom of speech (Democracy Principle of the
Security Guidelines) as well as on the complexity of international co-operation in cybersecurity.
The development of evidence-based policy making through appropriate indicators, whether
statistical or anecdotal, quantitative or qualitative, is generally absent from the cybersecurity strategies
compared in this report. However, it may be considered essential to a risk-based approach at all levels, for
better cybersecurity policies and implementation, and for the development of a stronger cybersecurity
market.
Although the protection of critical information infrastructures is generally included in the scope of
cybersecurity strategies, the issue of cross-border interdependencies is rarely addressed at strategic level.
Further co-operation on this matter which is addressed in the OECD Recommendation on Protection of
Critical Information Infrastructures (2008) would be of mutual interest.
Most strategies mention the need to improve international co-operation at policy and operational
levels. However, in each country, different organisational arrangements reflecting national cultures and
styles of government determine which agency is competent and where co-ordination is taking place. In
case of a cross-border crisis where real time co-operation would make a key difference, such differences
may become a serious obstacle to smooth collaboration. Nevertheless, the trend towards the establishment
of co-ordination mechanisms within governments in order to support more holistic strategies provides an
interesting opportunity for each country to establish an official single point of contact for international
cybersecurity co-ordination/co-operation. Such points of contacts could be useful in case of cross-border
crisis or for initiating co-operation at various levels on a more regular basis. This would follow-up on the
OECD 2008 Recommendation on the Protection of Critical Information Infrastructures which called for
governments to “make available information regarding the national agencies involved in the protection of
CII, their roles and responsibilities, to facilitate identification of counterparts and improve the timeliness of
cross border action”.
Finally, several strategies underline the importance of cyber security exercises but few take into
account the need to develop contingency and response plans in advance as well as the importance of
regional and international exercises.
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ANNEX I
INTERGOVERNMENTAL ORGANISATIONS AND INITIATIVES

This annex provides a brief overview of intergovernmental bodies and initiatives currently addressing
cybersecurity at the policy level38.
Intergovernmental organisations
•

Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC)

APEC39 is a regional economic forum which groups 21 economies to promote free and open trade and
investment, regional economic integration, economic and technical co-operation, human security, and a
favorable and sustainable business environment to support sustainable economic growth and prosperity in
the Asia-Pacific region. Eight APEC members are also OECD members. Its Telecommunications and
Information Working Group (APEC TEL) aims to improve telecommunications and information
infrastructure in the Asia-Pacific region by developing and implementing appropriate telecommunications
and information policies. APEC TEL Security and Prosperity Steering Group (SPSG) carries out many
activities
related
to
security,
trust
and
confidence
in
network/infrastructure/services/technologies/applications/e-commerce. Since 2005, OECD co-operates
closely with SPSG in various areas such as security of information systems and networks, awareness
raising, malware, the protection of children on line and botnets. OECD has “guest status” in APEC TEL.
APEC TEL meets twice a year and organises regularly APEC Telecommunications and Information
Industry Ministers’ Meetings (TELMIN).
•

Council of Europe

The Council of Europe helps protect societies worldwide from the threat of cybercrime through the
Budapest Convention on Cybercrime, the Cybercrime Convention Committee (T-CY) and the technical cooperation Programme on Cybercrime. The Budapest Convention on Cybercrime was adopted on
8 November 2001 as the first international treaty addressing crimes committed using or against network
and information systems (computers). It entered into force on 1 July 2004. As of April 2012, 28 OECD
members had signed the Convention and 17 had ratified it. A total of 32 countries had ratified/accesses to
the Budapest Convention,40 which is open for ratification/accession by countries which are not members of
the Council of Europe. The Convention foresees regular consultations of the Parties who meet at least once
per year as the Cybercrime Convention Committee (T-CY). The OECD is an observer in the T-CY and the
Council of Europe is an observer in the OECD Working Party on Information Security and Privacy. The
Council of Europe also helps countries to ratify, accede and implement these treaties through technical cooperation projects. It carried out over 250 activities through its Global Project on Cybercrime since 2006 as
38.

A list of organisations addressing cybersecurity standardisation can be found in the ICT Security Standards
Roadmap developed by ENISA, ITU and the Network and Information Security Steering Group (NISSG)
of the ICT Standards Board. See www.itu.int/ITU-T/studygroups/com17/ict/part01.html.

39.

See www.apec.org

40.

See:
http://conventions.coe.int/Treaty/Commun/ChercheSig.asp?NT=185&CM=1&DF=04/04/2012&CL=ENG
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well as the regional joint projects of the European Union and the Council of Europe on cybercrime
(CyberCrime@IPA and Cybercrime@EAP). The Council of Europe organises every year the Octopus
Conference on Co-operation on Cybercrime in Strabourg, France.41
•

European Union
See Annex II.

•

G8

The involvement of the G8 in the field of cybercrime dates back to the late 90s, when the G8 created a
mechanism to expedite contacts between countries, the so-called "G8 24/7 network of contact points". In
May 2003, the G8 adopted the G8 Principles for Protecting Critical Information Infrastructures on the fight
against crimes and terrorist acts committed using or against network and information systems ("cybercrime" and "cyber-terrorism"). In May 2004 the G8 Justice and Home Affairs Ministers adopted the Best
Practices for Network Security, Incident Response and Reporting to Law Enforcement and in May 2009 a
significant part of the Final Declaration was devoted to cybercrime and cybersecurity, focusing on
collaboration between service providers and law enforcement and on the strengthening of international cooperation. Internet was among the key priorities of the G8 2011 Deauville Summit which was preceded by
an "e-G8" event held in Paris prior to the Summit. G8 Leaders agreed on a “number of key principles,
including freedom, respect for privacy and intellectual property, multi-stakeholder governance, cybersecurity, and protection from crime, that underpin a strong and flourishing Internet”.42
•

Internet Governance Forum (IGF)

The IGF was established by the World Summit on the Information Society in 2006 to bring people
together from various stakeholder groups in discussions on public policy issues relating to the Internet.
While there is no negotiated outcome, the IGF informs and inspires those with policy making power in
both the public and private sectors. The IGF facilitates a common understanding of how to maximise
Internet opportunities and address risks and challenges. It is convened under the auspices of the SecretaryGeneral of the United Nations. Its mandate includes the discussion of public policy issues related to key
elements of Internet governance in order to foster the sustainability, robustness, security, stability and
development of the Internet. Themes related to cybersecurity are regularly discussed in the annual IGF
meeting and in regional IGF type settings.43
•

North Atlantic Treaty Organisation (NATO)

NATO has recently acknowledged the need to focus on cyber defence. In the 2010 Strategic Concept
adopted in Lisbon, NATO Allies recognised the need for NATO to develop further the ability to prevent,
detect, defend against and recover from cyber-attacks, including by using the NATO planning process to
enhance and co-ordinate national cyber-defence capabilities, bringing all NATO bodies under centralised
cyber protection, and better integrating NATO cyber awareness, warning and response with member
nations. The Cooperative Cyber Defence Centre of Excellence (CCD-COE)44 was created in 2006 in
Tallinn, Estonia. It is an international military organisation whose mission is to enhance the capability,
41.

See, www.coe.int/t/DGHL/cooperation/economiccrime/cybercrime/default_en.asp.

42.

See,
www.g20-g8.com/g8-g20/g8/english/live/news/renewed-commitment-for-freedom-anddemocracy.1314.html

43.

See www.intgovforum.org/cms/aboutigf.

44.

See www.ccdcoe.org.
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co-operation and information sharing among NATO, NATO nations and Partners in cyber defence by
virtue of education, research and development, lessons learned and consultation.
•

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)

Within the broader objective of the OECD to develop “better policies for better lives”, the OECD
Committee for Information, Computer and Communications Policy (ICCP) promotes Internet policies that
unleash innovation and capture new sources of growth for more inclusive economic development and
increased social well-being. Its Working Party on Information Security and Privacy (WPISP) develops
flexible policy recommendations and guidance to sustain trust in the Internet Economy and the global
networked society. Its work is based on in-depth policy analysis in areas such as National Cybersecurity
Policies, Indicators for cybersecurity and privacy, Critical Information Infrastructure Protection (CIIP),
digital identity management, malware, Radio-Frequency Identification (RFID), privacy protection and the
protection of children online. WPISP Participants are delegates from 34 OECD member countries,
observers, other international organisations as well as representatives of business, civil society and the
Internet Technical Community.
•

Organisation for Security and Cooperation in Europe (OSCE)

The OSCE addresses a wide range of security-related concerns, including arms control, confidenceand security-building measures, human rights, national minorities, democratisation, policing strategies,
counter-terrorism and economic and environmental activities. Enhancing cyber security has become a
cross-dimensional topic and endeavour in the OSCE. OSCE has carried out a number of cyber-security
events since 2005, the last of which focused on its future role in tackling challenges arising from
cyberspace (9-10 May 2011).45
•

Organisation of American States (OAS)

The OAS groups 35 independent states of the Americas which adopted in 2004 a Comprehensive
American Strategy to Combat Threats to Cybersecurity.46 The strategy involves three OAS groups which
address cybersecurity from a different perspective: the Inter-American Committee against Terrorism
(CICTE) which supports member states in their efforts to create CSIRTs, promotes the creation of a Secure
Hemispheric Network of National CSIRTs and fosters a culture of cybersecurity, the Meetings of Justice or
Other Ministers or Attorneys of the Americas (REMJA) Cyber Crime Working Group which focuses on
legal requirements and investigation capabilities, and the Inter-American Telecommunications
Commission (CITEL) which addresses technical aspects.
•

United Nations (UN)

The United Nations has been the host of a number of activities related to cybersecurity and
cybercrime in the past few years.47 In 2003, through the resolution 58/32, the General Assembly requested
the Secretary-General to consider threats to information security and possible cooperative measures. To
this end a Group of Governmental Experts (GGE) was established in 2004 but consensus was not reached
45 .

See www.osce.org/atu/44197.

46 .

See
www.oas.org/XXXIVGA/english/docs/approved_documents/adoption_strategy_combat_threats_cybersecu
rity.htm

47 .

See an exhaustive review of the activities of the UN regarding
www.un.org/en/ecosoc/cybersecurity/maurer-cyber-norm-dp-2011-11.pdf
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on a final report. The same theme was discussed by a "Group of Governmental Experts", appointed in 2009
in pursuance of UN General Assembly resolution 60/45 of 8 December 2005. The Group produced a report
on 16 July 2010 which recommends, among other things, "further dialogue among States to discuss norms
pertaining to State use of ICTs, to reduce collective risk and protect critical national and international
infrastructures". In preparation of the 12th United Nations Congress on Crime Prevention and Criminal
Justice48 (Salvador, Brazil, 12-19 April 2010) the Secretariat of the UN Office on Drugs and Crime
(UNODC) prepared a working paper in which it recommended that "the development of a global
convention against cybercrime should be given careful and favourable consideration". While some
countries were supporting such development, others strongly opposed highlighting the existence of the
Budapest Convention and the need to focus on capacity-building rather than on law-making. Lastly a
proposal for a UN General Assembly resolution on an International code of conduct for information
security was put forward by China, the Russian Federation, Tajikistan and Uzbekistan in September 2011.
"The text, similar to the one tabled in past years, called on Member States to promote further at
multilateral levels the consideration of existing and potential threats in the field of information security, as
well as possible strategies to address the threats emerging in this field, consistent with the need to preserve
the free flow of information. New to the draft this year, […] was a provision seeking continuation of study
by a group of governmental experts to be established in 2012 of existing and potential threats in the sphere
of international security and possible cooperation measures to address them, including norms, rules or
principles of responsible behaviour of States and confidence-building measures in information science."49
The UN General Assembly has also adopted several resolutions related to cybersecurity such as Resolution
57/239 on the “Creation of a global culture of cybersecurity” which builds on the OECD 2002 Security
Guidelines50
The International Telecommunication Union (ITU) is the specialised agency of the United Nations
which is responsible for Information and Communication Technologies. Cybersecurity is considered in the
"C5" World Summit on Information Society (WSIS) Action Line of the Geneva Action Plan on building
confidence and security in the use of ICT. ITU was proposed as moderator/facilitator in implementing
concrete projects and initiatives along this line. ITU deals also with adopting international standards to
ensure seamless global communications and interoperability for next generation networks; building
confidence and security in the use of ICTs; emergency communications to develop early warning systems
and to provide access to communications during and after disasters, etc.
Intergovernmental initiatives
•

Conferences on Cyberspace

The London Conference on Cyberspace51 (1-2 November 2011) was meant to build on the debate on
developing norms of behaviour in cyberspace, as a follow-up to the speech given by UK Foreign Minister
Hague at the Munich Security Conference in February 2011 which set out a number of "principles" that
should underpin acceptable behaviour on cyberspace. Follow-up Conferences are planned to be hosted by
Hungary (4-5 October 2012) and Korea (2013).

48.

www.unodc.org/unodc/en/crime-congress/12th-crime-congress.html.

49.

See www.un.org/News/Press/docs/2011/gadis3442.doc.htm.

50.

See www.oecd.org/dataoecd/53/60/37019786.pdf.

51.

See www.fco.gov.uk/en/global-issues/london-conference-cyberspace/.
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•

Meridian Process

The Meridian process aims to provide Governments worldwide with a means by which they can
discuss how to work together at the policy level on Critical Information Infrastructure Protection (CIIP).
Participation is open to all countries and targets senior level policymakers. An annual conference and
interim activities are held each year to help build trust and establish international relations within the
membership to facilitate sharing of experiences and good practices on CIIP from around the world.52

52 .

See www.meridianprocess.org.
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ANNEX II
CYBERSECURITY POLICY IN THE EUROPEAN UNION

This annex provides an overview of i) recent developments at the European Union (EU) level, ii) the
main EU institutions and departments involved in cybersecurity and iii) the main EU cybersecurity-related
policy documents.
Recent developments on a cybersecurity strategy at the EU level
The European Commission and the High Representative for Foreign and Security Policy will jointly
present a European Strategy for Cyber-Security by the second semester of 2012. This work will be jointly
prepared by the Directorate General for Communications Networks, Content and Technology (DG
CONNECT, ex DG INFSO), the Directorate General Home Affairs and the European External Action
Service. The strategy will put forward both policy and regulatory measures to ensure a safe and resilient
digital environment for all EU citizens, businesses and public administrations and to effectively prevent
cybercrime, in respect of fundamental rights and European values.
Overview of EU institutions and departments
At the European Union level, topics relevant to cybersecurity and cybercrime are dealt with by
various institutions and departments. They include:
•

The Council of the European Union (“EU Council”)53 meets to adopt EU laws and coordinate EU
policies. It is composed of national ministers from each EU country. The various aspects of
cybersecurity are discussed in different Council configurations, such as Transport,
Telecommunications and Energy (TTE) Council, Justice and Home Affairs (JHA) Council,
Council Working Party on Civil Protection (PROCIV), COTER,54 EU Military Committee
(EUMC), and the Political and Security Committee (PSC) / Council Standing Committee on
Operational Co-operation on Internal Security (COSI), Council Working Party on Transatlantic
Relations (COTRA), etc. The Secretariat General of the Council (SGC) of the European Union is
involved in coordinating EU policy on civil protection. Its Directorate General Security, Safety
and Communication and Information Systems is in charge of the security of SGC
communications and information systems.

•

The European Parliament55 debates and passes EU laws with the EU Council, scrutinises other
EU institutions to make sure they are working democratically, debates and adopts the EU's
budget, with the EU Council. Its members are directly elected by EU’s citizens and represent

53.

See www.consilium.europa.eu

54.

COTER brings together Member States' experts from foreign affairs ministries to focus on the external
aspects of terrorism.

55.

See www.europarl.europa.eu/portal/en
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them. Various committees of the European Parliament56 have an interest in certain aspects of
cybersecurity including committees on Industry, Research and Energy (ITRE), Civil Liberties,
Justice and Home Affairs (LIBE), Internal Market and Consumer Protection (IMCO),
International Trade, Foreign Affairs (AFET), and Security and Defence (SEDE).
•

The European Commission57 and upholds the interests of the EU as a whole. It drafts proposals
for new EU laws. It manages the day-to-day business of implementing EU policies and spending
EU funds.
The main Directorates General involved in activities related to cybersecurity include:
− Directorate General for Communications Networks, Content and Technology (DG
CONNECT, former DG INFSO) is in charge of policy activities on Network and Information
Security (NIS) and on Critical Information Infrastructure Protection (CIIP), electronic
signature directive, eGovernment, the Safer Internet programme, the ICT trust and security
thematic of the 7th Framework for Research and Technological Development (FP7) and the
EU Regulatory Framework for Electronic Communications.
− Directorate General Home Affairs (HOME) leads policies on fighting cybercrime and on the
European Programme for Critical Infrastructures Protection (EPCIP).
− Directorate General Justice (JUST) is in charge of the EU Personal Data Protection
framework;
− Directorate General Enterprise and Industry (ENTR) is in charge of EU industrial policy,
satellite navigation, standardisation and the security thematic of FP7.
− Directorate General Internal Market (MARKT) is responsible for the Electronic Commerce
Directive and for European legal frameworks in the areas of regulated professions, services,
company law and corporate governance, public procurement, intellectual, industrial property
and financial services.
− The European Commission Joint Research Center (JRC) provides independent, evidencebased scientific and technical support throughout the whole policy cycle. Working in close
cooperation with policy Directorates-General, the JRC addresses key societal challenges
while stimulating innovation through developing new methods, tools and standards, and
sharing its know-how with the Member States, the scientific community and international
partners.
Several other Commission bodies are involved in cybersecurity activities focusing on the
functioning of the Commission itself:
− Secretariat General (SG) leads activities on crisis management.

56.

See www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/parliamentary-committees.html

57.

See http://ec.europa.eu/index_en.htm
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− Directorate General for Informatics (DIGIT) is in charge of the IT Strategy of the European
Commission and of promoting and facilitating the deployment of pan-European eGovernment services for citizens and enterprises.
− Directorate General Human Resources and Security (HR) lays down the European
Commission policy on security and hosting a Cyber Attack Response Team (CART).
•

The European External Action Service58 (EEAS) assists the High Representative of the Union for
Foreign Affairs and Security Policy who chairs the Foreign Affairs Council and conducts the
common foreign and security policy, also ensuring the consistency and co-ordination of the EU's
external action. EEAS is involved in international aspects related to cyber security and
cybercrime.

•

The European Network and Information Security Agency59 (ENISA) was established in 2004 to
ensure a high level of network and information security in the EU by giving expert advice on
network and information security to national authorities and EU institutions, acting as a forum for
sharing best practice, facilitating contacts between EU institutions, national authorities and
businesses. Together with EU institutions and national authorities, ENISA seeks to develop a
culture of network and information security across the EU. To assist the EU Member States in the
task of developing and maintaining a successful national cybersecurity strategy, ENISA is
developing a Good Practice Guide.60

•

EUROPOL61 became fully operational in 1999 as the European Union law enforcement agency
that handles the exchange and analysis of criminal intelligence. Its mission is to improve the
effectiveness and cooperation between EU law enforcement authorities in preventing and
combating serious international crime and terrorism, with the aim of achieving a safer Europe for
all EU citizens. Fighting cybercrime is one of the areas of experience of Europol. In March 2012,
the European Commission proposed to establish the (future) European Cybercrime Centre
(EC3)62 within Europol.

•

The European Defence Agency (EDA)63 was established in 2004 to improve the EU's defence
capabilities especially in the field of crisis management; promote EU armaments co-operation;
strengthen the EU defence industrial and technological base and create a competitive European
defence equipment market; promote research, with a view to strengthening Europe's industrial
and technological potential in the defence field.

•

The EU Institute for Security Studies (EUISS)64 is an autonomous agency that is an integral part
of the support structures for the EU's Common Foreign and Security Policy (CFSP). It provides

58.

See http://eeas.europa.eu.

59.

See www.enisa.europa.eu.

60.

See www.enisa.europa.eu/activities/Resilience-and-CIIP/national-cyber-security-strategies-ncsss

61.

See www.europol.europa.eu.

62.

See http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=COM:2012:0140:FIN:EN:PDF.

63.

See www.eda.europa.eu.

64.

See www.iss.europa.eu.
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analyses, forecasts and recommendations on security issues of relevance for the EU. It provides
a forum for debate between European experts and decision-makers at all levels.
•

The European Data Protection Supervisor (EDPS) 65 was created in 2001 to ensure that all EU
institutions and bodies respect people’s right to privacy when processing their personal data.

•

Pre-configuration team of the Computer Emergency Response Team for the EU Institutions and
bodies.66 This EU inter-institutional team was established in June 2011 to help European
Institutions and bodies to protect themselves against non-intentional incidents and malicious
attacks on their IT assets. Its scope of activities covers Announcements, Alerts and Incident
Response Co-ordination.

Main EU policy documents related to cybersecurity
General documents
•

EC (2001), Communication on "Network and Information Security: Proposal for A European
Policy
Approach",
COM(2001)
298.
Available
at
http://eurlex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/site/en/com/2001/com2001_0298en01.pdf

•

EC (2006), Communication on a "Strategy for a Secure Information Society - Dialogue,
partnership
and
empowerment",
COM(2006)251.
Available
at
http://eurlex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/site/en/com/2006/com2006_0251en01.pdf.

•

EC (2009), Directive 2009/140/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council amending
Directive 2002/21/EC on a common regulatory framework for electronic communications
networks
and
services
(Framework
Directive).
Available
at
http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/policy/ecomm/doc/library/regframeforec_dec2009.pdf.
This Directive sets new provisions on security and integrity of networks and services. See Art. 13
a and b of the Framework Directive.

•

EC (2010), “A Digital Agenda for Europe”, COM(2010) 245 final/2. Available at http://eurlex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=COM:2010:0245:FIN:EN:PDF. See the Trust and
Security chapter which launched several actions addressing security and resilience.

•

EC (2010), “Delivering an area of freedom, security and justice for Europe's citizens. Action Plan
Implementing the Stockholm Programme”, COM(2010) 171 final. Available at http://eurlex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=COM:2010:0171:FIN:EN:PDF.

•

EC (2010), “The EU Internal Security Strategy in Action: Five steps towards a more secure
Europe”,
COM(2010)
673
final.
Available
at
http://eurlex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=COM:2010:0673:FIN:EN:PDF. The Stockholm
Programme/Action Plan and the EU Internal Security Strategy in action underline the
Commission's commitment to building a digital environment where every European can fully
express his or her economic and social potential.

65.

See www.edps.europa.eu

66.

See http://cert.europa.eu/cert/plainedition/en/cert_about.html
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•

EC (2010), Proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and of the Council on attacks
against information systems and repealing Council Framework Decision 2005/222/JHA,
COM(2010)
517.
Available
at
http://ec.europa.eu/homeaffairs/policies/crime/1_EN_ACT_part1_v101.pdf.

ENISA
•

EC (2004), “Regulation (EC) No 460/2004 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 10
March 2004 establishing the European Network and Information Security Agency (ENISA)”.
Available
at
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CELEX:32004R0460:EN:HTML.

•

EC (2010), “Proposal for a regulation concerning the European Network and Information
Security
Agency
(ENISA)”.
Available
at
http://eurlex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=COM:2010:0245:FIN:EN:PDF.

CIIP
•

EC (2006), “Communication on a European Programme for Critical Infrastructure Protection
(EPCIP)",
COM(2006)786.
Available
at
http://eurlex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/site/en/com/2006/com2006_0786en01.pdf

•

EC (2009), “Communication on Critical Information Infrastructure protection (CIIP). Protecting
Europe from large scale cyber-attacks and disruptions: enhancing preparedness, security and
resilience”,
COM(2009)
149
final.
Available
at
http://eurlex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=COM:2009:0149:FIN:EN:PDF.

•

EC (2011), “Communication on Critical Information Infrastructure Protection. Achievements and
next steps: towards global cyber-security”, COM(2011) 163 final. Available at http://eurlex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=COM:2011:0163:FIN:EN:PDF.
This
second
communication on CIIP takes stock of the results achieved since the adoption of the CIIP action
plan in 2009 and describes the next priorities planned under each action at both European and
international level.

Protection of children
•

Official Journal of the EU (2011), Directive 2011/92/EU of 13 December 2011 on combating the
sexual abuse and sexual exploitation of children and child pornography. Available at http://eurlex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2011:335:0001:0014:EN:PDF.
This
Directive replaces Council Framework Decision 2004/68/JHA.

•

European Parliament and Council (2008), Decision No 1351/2008/EC of 16 December 2008
establishing a multi-annual Community programme on protecting children using the Internet and
other
communication
technologies.
Available
at
http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/activities/sip/docs/prog_decision_2009/decision_en.pdf.
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ANNEX III
KEY POLICY DOCUMENTS PER COUNTRY67

• Cyber Security Strategy. Australian Government, 2009.
• Connecting with Confidence, Optimising Australia’s Digital Future. Australian Government, 2011.68
• Canada’s Cybersecurity Strategy: For a Stronger and More Prosperous Canada. Government of Canada,

Australia
Canada

2010.

• National Strategy for Critical Infrastructure and Action Plan for Critical Infrastructure. Government of
Canada, 2009.

Finland69

• National Security Strategy for Society. Finnish Ministry of Defense, 2010.
• Government Resolution on Enhancing Information Security in Central Government, VAHTI 7/2009.
Finnish Ministry of Finance, 2009.

• Defence and Security of Information Systems. Strategy of France. Prime Minister’s Secretary General for

France

Defence and National Security, 2011.

•
•
•
•

Germany
Japan

White Book on Defence. French Government, 2008.
Main measures adopted by the government. French Conseil des Ministres, 2011.
Cyber Security Strategy for Germany. German Federal Ministry of the Interior, 2011.
Information Security Strategy for Protecting the Nation. Japanese Information Security Policy Council,
70
2010.

• Annual Plan Information Security. Japanese Information Security Policy Council, 2010.
• Second Action Plan on Information Security Measures for Critical Infrastructures. Information Security
Policy Council, 2009.

• Policy for Enhancement of Information Security Measures for the Central Government Computer System.
Japanese Information Security Policy Council, 2005.

• Standards for Information Security Measures for the Central Government Computer System. Japanese
Information Security Policy Council, 2010.

Netherlands

• The National Cyber Security Strategy. Dutch Ministry of Security and Justice, 2011.

67 .

See hyperlinks in the References section.

68 .

See also Conroy, 2011.

69 .

Cybersecurity strategy is being developed. These documents form the current basis on which the strategy
will be built.

70 .

The strategy has been updated in 2011 by the “Information Security 2011”, available at
www.nisc.go.jp/eng/pdf/is2011_eng.pdf. Another update was released in 2012 and will be published in
English in the second part of the year. The “Management Standards for Information Security Measures for
the Central Government Computer Systems” (April 2011), available at www.nisc.go.jp/eng/pdf/K304101e.pdf, updates the “Standards for Information Security Measures for the Central Government Computer
system” of 2010 and the “Policy for Enhancement of Information Security Measures for the Central
Government” of 2005.
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Spain71

• Spanish Security Strategy: Everyone’s responsibility. Gobierno de España, 2011.
• Royal Decree 3/2010 of 8 January 2010, regulating the National Security Framework within the scope of egovernment; Law 8/2011 of 28 April 2011, establishing measures for the protection of critical
infrastructures; Royal Decree 704/2011 of 20 May 2011, approving secondary legislation on the protection
of critical infrastructure; Law 59/2003 of 19 December 2003, on electronic signature; Royal Decree
1553/2005 of 23 December 2005 regulating the issuance of the national identity card and its electronic
signature certificate.

• The UK Cyber Security Strategy. Protecting and promoting the UK in a digital world. UK Cabinet Office,

United
Kingdom

2011.

• Cyber Security Strategy of the United Kingdom. Safety, Security and Resilience in Cyber Space. UK
Cabinet Office, 2009.

United States

•
•
•
•

Strategic Defence and Security Review (SDSR). UK Prime Minister, 2010.
A Strong Britain in an Age of Uncertainty: The National Security Strategy. UK Prime Minister, 2010.
Cyber Crime Strategy. Home Office, 2010.
Cyberspace Policy Review. Assuring a Trusted and Resilient Information and Communications
Infrastructure. White House, 2009.

• International Strategy for Cyberspace. Prosperity, Security and Openness in a Networked World. White
House, 2011.

•
•
•
•
•

Cybersecurity Legislative Proposal. White House, 2011.
Comprehensive National Cybersecurity Initiative. White House, 2010.
Department of Defense Strategy for Operating in Cyberspace. Department of Defense, 2011.
Cybersecurity, Innovation and the Internet Economy. Department of Commerce, 2011.
National Strategy for Trusted Identities in Cyberspace. Enhancing Online Choice, Efficiency, Security and
Privacy. White House, 2011.

• Trustworthy Cyberspace: Strategic Plan for the Federal cybersecurity Research and Development Program.
Executive Office of the President, National Science and Technology Council, 2011.

71 .

Cybersecurity strategy is being developed. These documents form the current basis on which the strategy
will be built.
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ANNEX IV
KEY OBJECTIVES AND CONCEPTS IN CYBERSECURITY STRATEGIES

Australia

Canada
Finland72

France

Germany

Japan
Netherlands

72 .

• Maintain a secure, resilient and trusted electronic operating environment that supports
Australia’s national security and maximises the benefits of the digital economy.
• All Australians are aware of cyber risks, secure their computers and take steps to
protect their identities, privacy and finance online
• Australian businesses operate secure and resilient ICTs to protect the integrity of their
own operations and the identity and privacy of their customers
• The Australian Government ensures its ICTs are secure and resilient
• Securing Government systems
• Partnering to secure vital cyber systems outside the federal Government
• Helping Canadians to be secure on line.
• By 2016, Finland is global forerunner in cyber threat preparedness and in securing vital
functions of the society under all circumstances.
• Finland is an active player in international co-operation for cybersecurity strategy.
• Security and reliable cyberspace is more an enabler than a threat.
• Focus on vital functions for the Finnish society: government functions, international
activities, defense, internal security, functioning of the economy and infrastructure,
population’s income security and capacity to functions, psychological resilience to
crisis.
• Becoming a world “cyberdefence” power.
• Guarantee freedom of decision of the country by protecting sovereignty information
(i.e. “diplomatic, military, scientific, technical and economic information which enables
freedom of action and conditions prosperity of nations”).
• Reinforce cybersecurity of national critical infrastructures
• Ensure security in cyberspace.
• Maintain and promote economic and social prosperity
• Ensure cybersecurity at a level commensurate with the importance and protection
required by interlinked information infrastructures, without hampering opportunities
and the utilisation of cyberspace
• Reinforce policies taking account of possible outbreaks of cyber attacks (reinforce the
general mode of readiness) and establish counteractive organisation.
Strength through co-operation:
• Interlinking and strengthening initiatives
• Public private partnerships
• Individual responsibility
• Division of responsibilities between ministries
• Active international co-operation
• Measures must be proportionate
• Self-regulation if possible, legislation if necessary.

The Finnish cybersecurity strategy is under development at the time of writing.
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Spain

United
Kingdom

United States

• Strengthened regulation.
• Public-Private partnership.
• Culture of cybersecurity.
• Improved national and international co-ordination.
• Development of a risk map and catalogue of experts, resources and best practices.
• Consolidation of the National Critical Infrastructure Protection Plan.
• Implementation of the National Security Framework.
• Provision of citizens with strong e-authentication and e-signature capabilities.
• Standardisation and certification.
• Recognition of a safe cyberspace as a competitive edge for the country.
Derive huge economic and social value from a vibrant, resilient and secure cyberspace
where our actions, guided by our core values of liberty, fairness, transparency and the
rule of law, enhance prosperity, national security and a strong society.
• Tackle cyber crime and be one of the most secure places in the world to do business in
cyberspace
• Be more resilient to cyber attacks and better able to protect our interests in cyberspace
• Have helped to share an open, stable and vibrant cyberspace which the UK public can
use safely and that supports open societies
• Have the cross-cutting knowledge, skills and capability it needs to underpin all our
cyber objectives.
• Establish leadership at the highest level (White House).
• Establish a national dialogue on cybersecurity, engage in a global race depending on
mathematics and skills (like after the launch of Sputnik in 1957).
• Enhance partnerships with private sector, clarify roles and responsibilities.
• Address the cross-border challenge by shaping the international environment, and
bringing like-minded nations together.
• Develop a comprehensive framework to ensure a coordinated response by the Federal,
State, local and tribal governments, the private sector and international allies to
significant incidents.
• Define performance and security objectives for the next generation infrastructure, with
the private sector.
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ANNEX V
QUESTIONNAIRE CIRCULATED TO VOLUNTEER COUNTRIES

1. What is your cybersecurity strategy?
This question aims to gather information on the strategy itself and the rationale behind it. Please provide
details, as appropriate, including for example on:
• The objectives of the strategy, its scope, main components, the main drivers and contextual
changes that led to its development, and the meaning or understanding of “cybersecurity” in this
particular context.
•

The international dimension of your strategy, including in relation to international organisations.

•

The elements of your strategy that are entirely new or significantly different from the past.

•

What your government considers as the main priorities.

2. What are you doing to implement the strategy?
This question aims to help us understand what policies have been (or are expected to be) developed or
significantly modified as a consequence of the adoption of your strategy.
Please:
•
•

Explain how your policies reflect your strategy, with a focus on those policies which are new or
which have been significantly modified.
Provide information on the international aspects of the implementation of your strategy.

3. How do you achieve policy coherence and consistency across the full range of government
responsibilities?
This question aims to gather information on how cybersecurity strategies and policies both protect the
economy and the society, and actively foster economic and social development.
Please provide details, as appropriate, on:
•

The structures and processes that ensure coherence and consistency of cybersecurity strategies
and policies with strategies and policies in other areas, i.e. economy (e.g. innovation, growth,
competition), protecting national interests (or “national security”), education, research and
development, e-government, and fundamental values (e.g. good governance, privacy, free flow of
information, etc.).

•

The main challenges in achieving such coherence and consistency.
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4. What processes are (were or plan to be) used to develop, implement and review the strategy and
policies?
Please describe the processes for the i) development, ii) implementation, iii) review of your strategy and
policies, iv) measurement of their effectiveness and v) involvement of stakeholders in the development,
implementation and review of your strategy and policies.
Please also highlight:
• Who are the major stakeholders and what is their role.
•

Where appropriate, the role of international co-operation (e.g. regional or international exercises)
and international organisations, as well as your participation in international co-operation.

•

The main challenges and enablers that your government has faced or is facing in the process of
development, implementation and review of its strategy and policy, as well as in the process for
international co-operation.

•

If your strategy and/or policies have already been evaluated, what lessons have been learned?
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ANNEX VI
QUESTIONNAIRE CIRCULATED TO NON-GOVERNMENTAL STAKEHOLDERS

The questionnaire below aimed to collect input from business and industry, civil society and the Internet
technical community to understand their perspective on national cybersecurity strategies analysed in the
report. This consultation was channelled through the official representation of these stakeholder
communities to the OECD: the Business and Industry Advisory Committee to the OECD (BIAC), Civil
Society Internet Society Advisory Council (CSISAC) and the Internet Technical Advisory Committee
(ITAC).
From your perspective:
1.

What are the main cybersecurity challenges, priorities, and goals for the economy and the
society?

2.

What is the role and responsibility of governments with respect to public policy for
cybersecurity? What do you see as the most important evolutions in government strategies?

3.

How should governments implement cybersecurity policy at national and at international levels
and how does this compare with current new strategies?

4.

What is the role and responsibility of [business and industry] [civil society] [the Internet technical
community] with respect to cybersecurity public policy? How is this reflected in the new
strategies?

5.

What is -or what will be- the impact of recent cybersecurity strategies on [business and industry]
[civil society] [the Internet technical community]?

6.

How should national cybersecurity strategies and policies be evaluated? What metrics should be
applied to measure their efficiency?
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